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FOREWORD 

By Lieutenant-Colonel M. J . Murphy 

Officer Commanding 

A unit history records facts, describes situations 

and frequently draws conclusions . The Unit History of 

the 9th Infantry Group does all three . One of the 

conclusions drawn is that the District of Cyprus 

policed by the Group WAS more peaceful, at the end of 

the Group1s tour of duty than it was at the beginning . 

Conclusions are often disputable . This one, I 

am privileged to say, is made unassailable by the 

evidence of Shotrep~ and Sitreps and Incident Reports . 

It is a special privilege to speak as Officer 

Commanding the 9th Infantry Group . During the Group's 

tour of duty the situation in Cyprus deteriorated to 

the point where the island was cnnfr ~nted with the 

threat of immediate and massive invasion from the 

Turkish mainland. The very real threat extended over 

a period of a month and heightened the already constant 

strain of a complex and exacting peace-keeping mission. 

While working for peace the Group prepared for 

war in the literal sense of the nld Roman proverb. But 

NO Roman soldier or centurion worked harder or brought 

such imperturbable good humour to the task of planning 

and digging . 

The Officers, NCOs and men of the 9th Infantry 

Group have a right to pride in the distinguished service 

they have given to their Unit, t ~ Cyprus and to Ireland 

and I am proud to have commanded them. 

I 
/4 ·{ j (L 1 II , 'l' Lt/Cornal 

~ .: ; 

( M. J. MURP 

OIFIGEACH i gCEAm~AS 9 GRUPA COISITHE 



INTRODUCTION 

Though we feel sure that this document will 

~ell equally well, with or without an introduction, 

it seems to be customary to include one and who 

are we to break with tradition~ 

What we set out to do in this history was to 

record, in as readable a form as possible, what 

this Unit did during its six months tour as part 

of UNFICYP. 

To those chroniclers from the various sub-

units, and Gp HQ, who produced material, and to 

Sgts Murray and Cullen who put it in print} a 

sincere "Thank youll
• 

..,r '; r;;:vv't .h ,:'-v. p~". Lieu t , 
( ROGER CAHPION ) 

ASS TOPS r B! 9 INFANTRY GR OUP 
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FORMATION AND PREPARATI)N 

On Monday the 28th August 1967, the Advance 

Group HeadQuarters of the 9th Infantry Group opened 

at Plunkett Barracks, Curragh Training Camp. On 

the same day the Armoured Car Group of the Unit also 

concentrated at the Curragh. During the preceding 

month, personnel selected in C0mmands for service 

with the Group, had be i' ::J. undergoing intensive training 

within their own Command Areas, but with the opening 

~f the Advance Group HeadQuarters, the first real 

practical step on the road to Cyprus had been taken , 

and what to some may howe been a dream, now began to 

assume the guise of reality . This was followed by 

the concentration of the remaining members of Group 

HeadQuarters and HeadQuarters on Wednesday 30th 

August . Monday 4th September saw the arrival of 

'A', ' B' and ' ct Companies and the unit c~ncentration 

was now complete. The accommodation, billeting and 

catering for the Gr0up -as most efficiently organised 

and smoothly effected by the Staff at Curragh Camp 

HeadQuar ters . Group HeadQuarters, HeadQuarter Company, 

and the Armoured Car Group, were acc0mmodated in Plunkett 

Barracks while the three Rifle Companies were 

accommodated in Connnlly Barracks . 

On the morning nf Tuesday 5th September, the 

Officer Commanding the Group, Lt . C~l. M.J. Murphy, 

addressed the officers and welcomed them t~ the unit. 

His address was followed by a most enlightening 

intelligence briefing by Comdt . J . 0'Sullivan . f Army 

Headquarters. 
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The afternoon of the 5th September saw the officers 

cf the Group assembled at Arus an Uachtarain for a 

formal reception by His Excellency Eamonn De Valera, 

where he bade us God speed and wished us success in 

~ur mission. Early on Wednesday 6th September the 

Recce Party, consisting of the CO, and the Commanders 

ef fAI, IBI and ICI Companies flew out from Dublin 

Airport and this was the last some of us were to see 

. f them for another three weeks . The evening of 

that Wednesday was given over to a detailed briefing 

by members of the QMGl s Staff. 

In the forenoon of the 8th September, the Group 

was visited by the l~cting Chief of Staff, Hajor General 

Sean C~llins-Powell, wh J inspected a Guard of Honour 

and addressed the officer body. This was followed in 

the afternoon by a full ceremonial parade of the Group, 

when they were addressed by An t-Aire Cosanta, }~ . M. 

Hilliard and r eviewed by 1~ Taoiseach , Mr. J. Lynch. 

The parade concluded with a IMarch Pastl. 

Fr ~m nO'\-J until the 27th September there followed 

a perind of feverish activity . This included 

helicnpter acclimatisation training , heavy mortar firing 

practice, and engineer training, with particular emphasis 

en mines and booby traps. The period was punctuated by 

the departure of the adm Party nn the 11th, and the OP 

Party on the 18th September o The departure of the Main 

Body for Cyprus commenced on the 25th September and the 

final chalk arrived there on the evening of the 27th 

September . The complete unit was now in Cyprus, fully 

~perational, and ready for what the future had to offer . 
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AR2IVAL IN CYPRUS 

A Reece Party consisting of CO , and Coy Comds of 

a, Band C Coys arrived by co~nercial airline in Cyprus 

on the 6th sept 1967 . They were received and briefed by 

the Staff and Coy Comds of the 8t~ Inf Gp. 

Five days later on the llth sept 1967 an A.dmin Party 

consisting of 106 all ranks with representatives of all 

Coys and Staffs arrived by a chartered Dutch DC 8. 

Briefing and handover started on arrival on a well planned 

and well conducted schedule prepared by the 8th lnf Gp. 

A corresponding number of the 8th Gp left for Ireland on 

the same date . 

AIl OP Party consisting of 118 .]11 ranks arrived on the 

18th Sept and took up duties in the OP's in conjunction 

with the 8th Group who had partially repatriated their 

OP personnel c 

On the 25th SG.t-'t the first of the Mclin Body of the 

Group arrived from lrel~nd and Group r otation was 

completed on 27th sept. 

?th Inf Gp was activated at 2400 hrs on 22 Sap 167. 

?th Inf Group assumed operational control of LEFKA 

District at 0900 hrs 26 Sep 67 . 

Deployment 

The organisation of the 9th Inf GIJ differed from 

previous Groups in that there were three rifle Coys 

instead of two . Tnc third Coy replaced the former ad hoc 

ICA. Coy formed from C ,.valry, Jlrtillery and Infantry 

elements . This allowed for the retention at Gp H~ of 

~ strong reserve . 

The initial deployment was 

.il Coy took over KATO PYRGOS o::.rea from the outgoing A Coy. 

B Coy took over LIMNITIS ::;1r eo. from the outgoing B Coy. 
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c Ccy took e,er LEFKA area frcm the outgoing lCA CCY· 

The ArmO\.,U'ed car Gp detached a section of two car s to 

KAlO PYRGOS a.r 1 LD1NITIS areas . Four Cars remained at 

OP HQ as Distl i ct and Force reserve .. 



Kato Pyrgos Camp 
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tAl COY 

COy AREA 

When we received the news on the windswept Currag ~ 

that Kato Pyrg('s v.ras to be nur stati~n ft"lr t he first twn 

Mnnths of '"lur tour in Cyprus we were assured by the 

veterans that it was t r,e ideal pla(>e to spend the remaining 

few weeks ~f the Mediterranean Summer. The m~st Westerly 

C/"Iy area in the 1efka District, Kat~ Pyrg~s Camp, was 

3ituated 'right ~n the sea shore and very quickly its 

beautiful sandy Beach and the blue Mediterranean waters 

were fully availed ~f. The number ~f visit~rs we received 

during tb-;,se early wee L3 proved (-~ us 'Peynnd dnubt that 

we had received the mnst attractive Incati~n. 

The Kato pyrgns C~y ar ea extends fr~m the village 

/"If Kat" Pyrgns itself, westwards alt"lng the rugged Coast to 

the village nf Pakhy Ammos, a road distnnce t"If about eleven 

mi~e,~. Frf'lm the ("oast southwards the area traverses 25 

miles 0f the mighty Trnodos range down to the village 

af Vr~isha buried deep in t he Mnuntains. In all it cavers .. 
about 275 square miles of rugged territory with the 

attending hazards ~f peril~us roadz and g~at tracks 

winding tortuously up and dDwn the almost perpendi~ula~ 

height~ • 

Outside the Tk Cyp bridge-head at Kokkina (which 

will be dealt with later) the village~ are practically 

all situated within frur or five mile~ nf the Coast. 

Toey are all Gk Cyp and are for t he m",~t part poverty 

~tri~ken,and tightl~ knit 0.0mmunitie~. The vlllager~ eke 

eut a living from th~barren hill~ide5 by some tillage 
,. 

I' 
and fruit growing i~ the Winter mi'nths and SAme vine 

growing during tie Summer. The Shepherds and t he goatherds 

roam thE: hillsides v!:.:.-:h t'1eir fl0-C~ by day. 
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The area around Piyenia ( a village four miles 

South West rf Kat~ pyrg ) is re~owned for the making 

of charc~al which it sends to Nicosia in fairly large , 
quantities. Kato Pyrgos ~tself is a relatively welloff 

area, well irrigated by artifj.cial meanS and producing 

large crops ')f "ranges , melrms, grapefruit and bananas. 

The Tk Cyp Bridge ·head at Kokkina , seven miles 

West ('If Ka tf" Pyr gos is wit hr:lUt. df'lubt t he nadir of poverty. 

Here :3everal hundred meL? wAmen and children exist from 

day t') day in abysmal cnnditi'lns, living in caves and tents 

and miserable mud ~ut3 . rhere is no tillage, n0 fruit 

growing _ just people living nn snme rocks by the sea shore, 

and waiting f0r the weekly Red Crescent cnnvoy to bring 

food supplies frGm NICOfIA . 

One of the interesting things about the area is trat 

all the older villages c "e huilt high in the hills facing 

away from the sea and hidden in the deep narr~w valleys. 

The reason for th' .s accoiding to Incal tradition, is that 

the ~oast was subject tn she attacks 0f pirates in ancient 

times, and the vi~lages were therefore built where they 

could not he seen from t 2 sea, and in a good defensive 

pnsitif'ln. 

One (',f the m0re rer -,wned Blue Beards actually 

settled ')n the coast ab~ut 5 miles west of the present

day village f'lf Kc- J.~0 Pyrg0s 0 He founded a village there and 

set up hiG Headquarters , The village took itts name from 

the pirate ~hief - Mansoura . tA! Cny knnws it as OP 4. 

KATO PYRGOS CAMP 

Kato Pyrgos Camp itself is situated about 2 miles 

west nf Kato Pyrgos village ~n a small height overlooking 

a ~eautiful sandy bay. Jndoubtedly the best situated of 

any of the camps from a sce Ic and recreational viewpoint, 

this was further enbar.1.-:::ed by the IIJng spell of glori0us 

weather,:,.whlcl11Aor- ... bed-., "'i".r-f:j.,~ :<':n1.r.'r.leparture in e~lrly December . 
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Our first mont h was one . of feverish activity, repitching 

tents and making concrete floors fl"'lr as many of t'lem 

as our cement supplies a lll"'lwed , painting, redecorating 

Messes, whitewashing and winterization of the camp in 

general, f"r til e onslaught (as we thought) IJf the Cyprus 

winter in mid November . 

The sudden deterioratilJn in the political situation 

during mid N~vember added gusto t~ our already advanced 

efforts in improving defensive pl"'lsiti~ ns and digging new 

trenches and bomb shelters. 

KOKKINA 

T,hel'e was a subsidiary camp in Kok1-ina itself consisting 

of a large Nissen HUt, a small but adequate cookhouse and 

2 mug -I:,...: ~-: -I:;s. The s trengt h here wa s one Off icer and 12 Ors 

and t l1e tasks were- the resupply and relief od t he OPs, 

maintenance of communications between Coy HQ and t he OPs, 

and tile provisinn of a reserve f~r tl ,e Kokhina area. T11ere 

was R considerable aml"'lunt of imprl"'lvements carried out on 

the defensive slit trenc l1es and s helters both here and on 

the Observation Pos t s after 'A' Coy move d intI} t he area . 

The recreational facilities were limited as the post was in 

the cnnfrontati~n area but there was a go ~d table tennis 

table in the Nissen Hut which afforded keen cl}mpetition 

fnr the personnel of the pnst. 

POLITICAL, EQQNOMlC Al1D SQ~IAL H~sm& OE: IH~ ,AREA 

The economic and social history of KATO PYRGOS 

area is too large a subject for detailed comment here, 

sufficient is it to say that the area is a tYpically 

mountainous, barren, region with a few isolated vil l ages 

scattered over the areas Time and progress have passed 

these villagers by, and they live in poverty and hardship_ 

The political amd Mili tar y s itua tion since 1964- has 

rem.ained more or 1 ess static .. The l) res out BRIDGEHEAD at 

KOKKIN.A 
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"'r1g.io.ated during &u.gust 1,64 when a strong eo.er dinated 

attack by the Nat Gd on the Tk Cyp villages in the area 

forced them back to KOKKINA. It Was only the intervention 

of Turkish Jet Fighter Planes that stopped the Tk Cyns from 

being forced into the s e a . The Nat Gd attack Was halted 

and cease fire declared . This was the cause of the KOKKINA 

enclave . 

SlT,UATIQN ON TfJ(E OVER 

A. Coy" 9 Inf Group took over from A Coy 8 Inf Gp , 

in KATO PYBGOS area and the rotation Was fully complet ed 

by the 27th of September . Tlhe main body arrived on the 

26th and 27th and fOQUd that the advance par ty and OP 

party were already settled in, and fully operational . 

The situation in the area was quiet, and we very quickly 

learned. to deal with th e routine clearances for Tk C;f"JS 

to leave the KOKKINA enclave . Only two shots were reported 

by the op t s in the)first week , and on investigation , they 

proved to be accidentally discharged by Na t Gd and Tk CYps . 

Much dig 6 ing vIas reported on both sides and and in almost 

all cases this pr oved to be routine clearing fo r W.L.'1.ter . 

In all, the situation vias peaceful and static and this 

allowed us to move smoothly intD top gear operationally . 

COY HISSION AND PROBLEr.'1S 

'1'he Coy mission in the area was threefold . 

1 . To prevent a recurrence of f i ohting . 

2 . Contribute tD restoration and maintenance of law arrl 
order • 

3. Contribute to return of normal conditions . 

The problems in the area were many . The Tk Cyps in 

KOIUUNA sorrounded on three sides by the N~t Gd and on 

the fourth by the Sea had been cut off fo r the past four 

years . The soldiers of both sides fa ~ ed each other in 

entrenched positions, separated by Ehort distances of 

NO },L~S LAND . Tension was always h i gh . The fact that a 

Nat Gd soldi er bad be en s een carrying a shovel up to his 

posi tion w0uld-imllB-di..a:tely br ing a strong complaint 

from the Tk Cyps to UN that the Nat Gd were building 
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a new position and benavi:n.g in an aggressive manner . i .. 

few extra s2.ndbags added to a Tk Cyp posi tion \'las the 

cause of a major crisis in the area . J .. ccidental shots 

by both sides were an ever present source of danger as 

they cou11 ~rovoke nervous retaliation by the opposing 

s i de , Particularly at night . Emer1:;ency clearances from 

KOKJ.{I~ A .... lere a r ecurring problem • .Li seriously ill po. tient 

had to .... l[.it until all the RED Tl~PE was cleared before 

being allo .... led out of the: en clave . The e conomic and 

soc ial plignt of tne few hundred 1'6 fuge f';S WtlS so pi t iable 

that soon it became obvious that most of their problems 

would be either economic or medical, o.ad so it turned 

out . The vital factor hovlever was the long standing 

hatred of the Greeks ai.l.d Turks for one another in this 

locality , a hatred begotten in the action here i n 1964 and 

nurtured by s uccessive instances of petty tyranny sinc e 

the Greeks cut off tne KOKKINA beachhead from the rest 

of CY:Jrus . 

HOW NISSION WAS IdPLEAEi.1J TED . OP SYS 13N 

;" Coy's task in the Kato pyr gos at' ea was to maintain 

observation over the ceasefire line at ~okkina beachhead . 

This task was fulfille.d by the mannin6 of six , daY and 

ni6ht OP's . 

OP 1 was situated on tne N1t Gd lines 2. t the Ilestern 

end of the enclave . Its function Was to report all unusual 

incidencs , o r breaches of the cease fire in -ene area . It 

had the advantag e of overlooking the Greek Cypriot village 

of PiJiliY .nl<i110S, and KOKt\IW .. village its elf, and a l so 

co mmanded an exce llen.t view of the road leading to both 

places . It .... las accessible by road and re-sup}ily vias not 

difficult . The stren6th of the OP was 2 ~COs and 4 Men 
tour 

and their/ of duty "lfJas for 17>'10 weeks . Fre sh ra'cions a;o.d water 

"Jere supplied daily by Landrover from the main camp in 

Kato Pjrgos . Despite t~1.e loneliness of the nightly Vib il , 

and tne sometimes inclE...lent "leather the men liked the OP 

duty and for the ~~COs it Was an ituportant a.1d valuable 
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exper i ence . Accommodation at first consisted of 2 Mug tents 

for sleeping quarters and one tent for cooking . Before 

we left the area the Zngineers had constructed elephant 

shel ters e 

OF 2 was in the South 'western part of the area 

in between the uro oP.L::Dsi ng lines . Its funct~ons Vlere 

exactly similar to OP 1 . The OP commanded an excellent 

view of the area and tne cease fire line waS accessible 

by road . A big disadvantage here vias that it vJa s 

very exposed to the el cments and consequently took 

quite a battering in tue sudden storms that struck after 

Mid- November . The strength here vJas also 2 NCOs aDd 4- Men 

and re- supply and rotation were the same as OP 1 and all 

other op t s . Initially accommoda~ion was two mug CEnts 

but the Engineers got tvlO elephant snel ters constructed by 

the third vleek in November to 

OP 3 commanded ohs ervation over tne South Easte rn 

part of the area . It over- looked KOi.\i~I1~A village and had 

an excellent view of the cease fire line, Tk cyp positions, 

and the Nat Gd positions . The strength here was also 2 NCOs 

and 4- men. One disadvantage here was that just a few 

hundred yards to the :t<.;a,st , The Ha t Gd ,.,rere on very 

dominating ground overlooking the OP ~ :, .. Consequently a 

build up of for ce b.ehind this pos ition could not be observed 

The OP was accessible by road and re - supply and rota tion 

presented no difficulty . 

OP 4- Was situated on the Kato pyrgos - KOKKINA road 
a 

in the abandon8d village of M2nsoura, right beside Nat C~ 

road barrier at the Eastern end of the enclave. 'rhis po s t 

kent a record of all traffic moving into and, out of ttm 

KOKh.IHit. cnclc,ve and repor ted all incidents occurring 

at the Nat Gd . ba- rier . The 2 NCOs an.d 4- Men occupied a 

deserted house in the village which was quite adeq uate 

for sleeping and cooking r equireIOOnts . 
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Op 7 vIas on to p of a hill a t the Eastern entrance 

to the bridgehead, just in off the Kato pyrgos - Kokkina 

road. 'This was the one OP in the area which was not 

accessible by road. The daily rations and vlater were 

dropped by Landrover at Jme side of the road and a Tk GYp 

"Donkey-l'I.?n" ferried tne supplies up the hill on his 

donkey to the OP e It W3,S only about a fifteen minute walk 

to the top and l;las a vGry pleasant climb during the warmer 

vTeather with the blue Hediterranean stretching awaY in 
in 

the distance and vani s bing It l1. ~ mi :;; ts off th e Tur ki.. sh coast . 

OP 6 was situated in the village of Kokkina itself . 

It served as a kind of base camp for the other op ts and 

vIaS the communication centre for the area . The strength 

was two NCOs and 10 Men. This includ ed a Medical Orderly , 

Radio Operator and a Cook. The ac commodation vlas one large 

Nissen hut , a small cookhouse and a mug tent . Fresh 

rations were sup~lied daily from Kato PJrbso and the 

Company water car called each morning . The big advantage 

of having this OP in the vi 11.3.6e vIas tha t vIe were in 

constant touch with the Tk C.i~) leadership and a lot of 

prob~ems could be dealt vlith _n the spot , by the NCO i/c 

the Post • .l~lso tne physical presence of IN in the vill_age 

was a of great psychological importance to the tinny 

refugee s who lived tnere . 

Generally speaking tLle Coy experienced no problems 

in the manl~ng or re- supply of the op ts . The system had 

been in operation for the past three and a half years 

and we took over a goin,; concern. The high standard of 

observation and reporting was maintai.c16d by i)e rs annel of 

the Company frOf.l the op ts . This combined with prompt 

investigation of all complaints and incidents helped to 

maintain peace and order in tne area. 
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RlLATIONSEI~S vll,T5 1l0ltI aIDES 

From the outset very harmoniQus relations Itlere 

established with both sides . On the ill-c Cyp si de v1e fOWld 

Lt Col Panayiodides the local comD:nnder of the 1::[[, t Gd 

in Kato F.yrc;;os to be very a(!;re'~able an.d co-operative "nan . 

lie vIas friendly to the JIJ <wd all his suoordinate Officers 

proved lik81;.]is e . Lt Col Onku the Turkish Com .. Dnder in 

KOl'-':.KIiJA \las very friendly and ,?,ssisted us greatly in our 

L,1.vestigations into various Lwidencs . 

HI C I DlTI,J'i' S OF lJO£12 

I\S a result of tn·,:: action at KOPHI~;-OU and AYIO S 

THEODEO,=ti .. S, which is described in soms dGtail else-It/here 

in thiE history , fir ing broke out betv.lGCm the tvlO sides , 

around KOKh.INA, on tbe night of l'TOV8"ilb®Jr 17th . The flare 

up lasted for fifty five minut es during which rifle and 

Il1achine gun fire was exchang ed . l~o casual ties were 

re~:::or t.;ed frAn (;ither side . Prompt action by the Cor.ll)any 

succEeded in ar r anging 8;."1 immediate cease fire and 

guarantees were given by both sides that there would be NO 

further firing . Here i:t special tribute must be p2.id to the 

NCOs a11d }IG.1 on the op t s arid in KOKIGl'JA its elf WilD despite 

being Ul1der fire .IB.illtained observation t:.~Dd cO;,lmUllicat ions 

during the firing . For the follOl,ling days the situation 

remained tense aDd au.i.te feverish. Di ~ lomatic activity on 

the I nterna.tional front succeeded in easing the tension 

and by tne last 'iilGek in l'Tovember IIInvasion tG.lk " had bcel1 

replaced by II Rotation talk". We bade farewell to K.l.to 

PY rGos and it I S sandY' oeach on the 3rd of December a~tJ.d took 

over Lefka C'Vlp and. Lefka Coy are2. from C CQ:npany. 

Operationally to.ere was nothL~16 new to learn i n the 

Lefka 2.rea . !\. Coy quickly set about tackling the ne'l" 

}roblems pos ed by the si tua Jci::u. at LefLa, PERISTEROHJ:..RI , 

GHk.ZI lER.i~N , ':1.lV.IBELIKOU D,:ad LnIEKILi~ . JJ.ll r2.nks welcoI1ed the 

cha..nse of scenery and settled down quitE: v1611 . Tn,e tr-Juble 

spot in the area Was the Tk Cl) ville.be of l .. IvI:.)E"'~L\.OU , 

,,;,nd two days after our arrival vie dealt with O elr first 
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incident there - a bomb that had exploded in tho village 

on the previous night . No casualties were reported tl-l1.d the 

leader HLJSSEIH BEY said that it ba.d occurod in nO-l1:o.ns 

land . During December tnG COj dealt ",lith 26 incidents 

of shooting and brougLt tnem all to a satisfactory 

conclusion. C;:lristlno.s pr . .) vidbd a l1a.f!py interlude in our 

stay in LEFK~~ ,':I)'ld .,:arked tne halfway sta6t> of our tour in 

Cy)rus . In J;:,rHlar;r , the much talksd. of Rest Centre , opened in 

F.~:lVL.~GJSTj~ ,md members of the Comp2ny a ,ailed of the 

o lJ.lJo rtuni tJ to spend a week in the big smoke . 0) t..ration3.l1y 

this !71ontt provecl ratncr busy . On the fourth , a home made 

bomb - a 1ua..c'1.ti ty of Gelignite, a'lcl hanel grenadss - 'vas 

discovered in .J13E1IKOU. The rLU'lcs alleged tnat it n.ad been. 

rol l ed. dv,m tr~e hill by tne Greeks . The area was cordoned 

off and' ater the bomb vlaS dislna:~1tled . On tne lOth we 

were c2.1 ~ed on to inve stiga te D. serious incident in 'which 

a numbel of shots had boen fired from a Hat Gd ~)osition 

at some defenceless T1<:: cy)S who were loading a truck necU' 

M:,,,,VROVOUlH HUTE. Fortunately nobo uy l".'as injured but it 

caused unrest aId tensiun in the area for a f<:;\·! d'11s . 

Several shooting L'lcide .. 1ts to ok place between the 'L'k Cj)S 

Fi ·.htc:':J ';'l.x:l .::'.t Gel 0::1 -JIlvlEKILN and in some cases these 

proved defini t e unprov-:kEd acts of hostility . On the 

18th J::,r~uary a Tk Cly ~;he[;herd was attacked and. s everEly 

beaten near l'IhWOVOUNI i·Ui'JE . Our investibations wi tL'l the 

local Na.t Gd soon br'Jueht the culprits to jJ.stice ani they 

were dealt vli-ch by to. ei C' OVJrl authorities . On thc 20th, 
-

OC J~ Coy , met tne Tk CY,) lEad Er GORUL in 'GEFKf". T'lis was 

the first meeting tr.at the ]l'J hai wI th thE l.eader . Our 

S2ven week stay in Lefka had nOv1 come to an 0nd aDd we 

prapared eagerly for our .final move to TJr·.iJ.'JITI S. 

On 21th Januar y vle took over froLl :::: Coy in the 

Turkish village of LlJ:<1.H I'IS . It took only a few d2.Ys for 

,, ~ Coy to get settled in tt..{Jir nevI loc ation . Our blO 

month s tay ther- G '.'1'1. s lli'l8V cHef ll.l ,, · The 0 [Je rational 

duties \>J6nt smoothly anel as in otn6r areas we set about 
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leader J4LI CEZUR C[lme forvlard to !.i18,:t our CO , this beinb 

the first time he had a.6rG~d to !:J.eet uN. The d1.l ties of the 

OP'S Here as in other areas . 1':1eJ werG tne 8Jes and ears 

of ttle CO~1)an.'l ani in 'this 'Hay sucn warlike ac'ci vi ties 

as the s<h.outint; of in3L~1 ts, s trajing of o.ni21':ds , or me 

brealdnG of !J rancl1es on Olive trGes, !'.JGre repol'ted 

i nL;iediately to LIHi:U1'I S. 

SOlle me;11bc rs oi' tne COI~lp:;"ny made the 5 day trip to 

ISR....EL durillg the second wek',-;: of February ani enjoyed thG 

wonderfctl (';X)e rienco. D~1ring t i:::.e late er stag ,3 we, 1,vere 
employed 

principall,~/in the im1Jr ,'Ving of OF's and t riG C;'JTlI) at 

LIlvilarIS. :ruch attmtion vias also bein,; l)" .. Ld to the purchase 

"HL1f:ies
ll 

d2"'J.d the composition of "C11,-..11;;:g1l for the airlift 

home . 

Ecce I :-aust mcmtion a '\I/Ord of a,Jprociation for our 

MGdical, Sibnal and Co..valr; at CaCLlaei.lts \'1110 contribut ed 

in no sm:-.ll Hay to the SUcces s of the ~Of Illis s ion during 

ours ix 'lOn th s to ur . 

co lvIP iJ:Y SO CI l~L A c1' I VI TI :2:S 

f.. Company 's first social function Was a buffet 

su~per for the Nat Gj Ofricers i n the Officers i1ess in 

Kato Pyr ",os . This )roved very successful, and an added 

attraction on the oCCasiO.l vIas the pr(;sl:'nce of a Beat l.rro~, 

90mprised of locat ~:.~ t GJ. soldi ers, who ~e.ve a rousin :; 

performancG . E~rll in I\ovcl1bel" a for:nal dinrer vIas held in 

KOJG\.IiJA. C.:unp for tne 10('0.1 T'.ll'kish 18ad8r and his Office:;rs . 

Both these fU!1CtiollS vl2rc attended by the Grou,-) OC 

Lt C~l }t,ll'i:hy . Duril'lb our sGay in K.':,to Pyr,.,os several rnembe rs 

of che CO'npany had the o:.Jportunity of attendL1
6 

Gk CYlHiot 

vledling C6 reIJonies . Ecre Vle tas ced ICE3.i8 .:nd "MEZZESII 

for the first time c;'Jl d enjojod tne kii'J.J hospite.lity 

and friendship of OLlr hosts . Several outings were arranGed 

to F,')~ila,~usta for a day a:1d t::'Cj )rovGd highly popular . 
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We were in l:,EFAA for Christmas and had the 

tradi tional Christmas dinner wi th T:::.rke Y' and PluID 

PUdding . 0~1 st Stephen I S G_ay the OP I S ",rere relieved and 

they enjoyed the same good fare on the day of the ltJren . 

On both nie;;h ts a most Gl"~j oJab le sing- song took pI ace in 

ti:e NCOs Ness attended by Officers , BCOs arId Hen. Oa !\Jew 

Years day , J~ Coy gave a party for the 'I'l).rki sh children in 

Ih''.iBELIKOU and afterwards showed J. film. DUring the month 

of J2:l.llary invitations were received arld availed of to 

attend Tllrkish v.Jedding ,5 i.n the a rea . These proved very 

sUccessful outinGS aDd here again the hospita ity and 

genero :;ity of our hosts were first class . A buffe t sU1Jper 

was held for Inspector Kil.V.~S and ot her prominent members 

of the Lefka community on th e 26th J,?.l1uary . JL.1St before 

our de)arture from Lefka we entertained tLl.e TlilryJ.sh leader 

GORUL at a Function in the Officers Hess . Thi; buffet was 

also attended by Lt Col l\/ILU~pby . Some me-D.oers of the Coy 

went s~iing to Mt Olympus durinb the month and all got 

back i n one pi ece , despite plenty of tQ~bles . 

In LII1NITIS Ive had a formal dinner f or the 

Turkish Leader .ALI CEZUR vlhich vias attended by the Gr oup 

OC on the 3rd of Feb . j~ ~)leasant nig.h t was had by all in 

the convivial a t Dosphere of the Off icers Jliess . Several day 

trips to Kyrenia took place aDd were hi ghly POfUl a r during 

our staJ here . To rO,J.rd off the social life al l the Platoons 

arranged tneir own for_I1:11 dinners i n tile Cr:..:l) before the 

end of Feb . ;;. special \'lord of appr eciation here for 

set McDollilell whose sl~ill and energy i n the preparation , 

a.'1.d cookine;, f or all main functions V-las excellent . 

SFORT 

D'J.ring the st ay of .l~ Coy i n C,j prus alino st all "Cy lJeS 

of sports were played -oy memoers of the COiJ:!Janj . They 

rant;ed from IIW0.ter Polo" ~JlaYEd vlith a RU,-;by b2.11 (Good 

old Ke.to pyrgos) to "Horseshoes !! . l'llost of tIle CO~J}!any 

took Cl."1 acti ve part i n SOl1lG sport ani -when not :t;:;layLl.,s 
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themselves could be relied on to ur ge their favourites 

to greater things by wi tty or sometimes calLS tic vocal 

support, but in either event they never failed to add 

life to the games as Inter Platoon compe ti tions, in soccer, 

Volleyball, and darts, got underwaY . 

In Group competitions the Company had not very 

much success and have no trophies for the side board , 

but the motto IINot vlinning but the compe ting II can be 

aptly applied. The competitive spirit of the teams and 

their willingnes s to fight on, against all odds , should 

be a source of pride to the C-mpany . 

The Company also had matches in Volleyball 

and Soccer against both Tk cyps and No. t Gd and while 

lacking the "Needle " of inter Company competition, the 

matches were very enjoyab-le, wi th honours being shared 

fairly equally between the Irish and the Cypriots. However 

I would say that there are now a number of cypriots with 

a healthY respect for Irish Footbal 1ers . 

This also seems to be the place to men tion and 

thank the staff of tne Company ~ape r li The Hornets Nest " 

for their accurate and unbiased reporting of all sports 

events . 
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Limnitis Camp 
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B COHPANY 

Coy Area. Limnitis is a quiet, re mote , backwater on a 

single lane roadway which runs around the coastal hills 

of i'Jorthern Cyprus. It ;-aight be descr ibed as a village 

since it contains a couple of cafes, about two dozen 

houses and a c0 uple of coffee shops strung along a mile 

of road. It has a prim~ry school, a harbour without 

piers, or boats, and a farming co-op. The village, 

and the area surr ounding it, is called Yesilirmak, and 

it is one of the few places where the Tk Cyps hold an 

enclave, opening out onto the sea. The area held, 

measures, r~ughlY, six s~uare miles . The population 

is about 2,000, and entirelY Turkish Cypriot. 

It is a rural dis tr ict and agr icul ture is the rnain 

livlihood . The Limnitis river, which is s(;asonal, runs 

out to the sea through the centre of the enc lave, and it 

is in this area that the only r eal farming can be done . 

This consists of a very small, but a very fertile strip 

on each side of the river bed , extending inland for about 

one mile o This sr~ll area produces most of the 

exportable fruit, such as orange~, peanuts, lemons, 

bananas and thus most of the cash income for the 

community. 
Rising steeply from the river bed, on each 

side, are high barren hills , which, ten miles further 

inland become the foothills of the Troodos mountains . 

It is on these hills that the TQrkish Cypriots have dug

in, forming a defensive line , with their backs to the 

fertile valley . On the Turkish Cypriot perimeter each 

hill is capped with its own bunker position. 
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Each hill faces an identical hill capped with its 

identical Greek Cypriot dug out . Each ridge is 

pock marked by a line of machine gun positions, fox 

holes, and bunkers . This situation has obtained 

since 1964 when the Turk Cypriots were being steadily 

pushed back into the sea before a UN truce halted the 

fighting and froze the lines into their present pOSition. 

But now the war has almost been forgotten, except 

for a tense two weeks in November . It has been buried 

under conferences and peace negotiations . Tension has 

been turned down to suc h an extent that nOvl, dur ing the 

daylight hours, the perimeter is un~manned on both sides, 

except for the fevl ever -wa tchful sentr ies . 

Limnitis Campo It is in this hilly area that the 9 

Inf Gp initially deployed B Coy which in turn had five 

small OPs around the perimeter for the purpose of main

taining the ceasefire . Dominating the road heading 

into Linmitis, is a high, Turkish Cypriot held hill. 

Eight hundred yards across the valley in one direction, 

and a thousand yards in a slightly different one, lie 

two ridges, occupied by the Greek Cypriot National 

GUard . On the valley floor, near the base of the 

Turkish Cypriot hill, and roughly in the potential line 

of fire between the opposing forces, is an uneasy 

collection of dusty brown tents . This is Camp 

Knockanure . 

There were roughly seventy men living in this camp, 

at anyone time, in primitive comfort. Living under 

canvas has its disadvantages . In the still heat of the 

mid- day the whole camp became dry and dusty . 
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The brown tents absorbed the heat from the su~like 

sponge~ and became stuffy ovens, the air inside them 

thick and heavy, even with the flaps open . The nights 

were cold and the thin canvas retained nothing from the 

daylight scorching . We had one Nissen hut and an 

extension, which housed the NCOs Mess , Canteen, and 

Dining Hall, vJhile the officers mes s was reputed to be 

the most homelY and comfortable in the Grollp area . As 

can be seen from the Photo, the camp was n s pravJling 

affair . On one side of a stream lay the administrative 

area, while on the other side, the Southern Side, the 

sleeping qllarters . We were sllpplied with water from 

the village mains while electricity wns provided by a 

generntor . 
There was hot water available at all times, 

which included hot and cold showers . 
Thes e were muc h 

used nfter strenuoUS evenings sport on the adjacent 

playing pitches . 
On the whole the nccomodation and layout of Camp 

Knocknnure WOllld be ideal for su@ner months but it 

certninlY waS not suitnble for a long wet winter . 

The daylight hours were crowded with routine but 

inescapable jobs - gunrd duties , vehicle maintenence, 

re-supply of OPs, all the countlesS petty r~tters, which 

are ess ential to the running of a m.ili tary community . 

Darkness came quickly at 6 o ' clock and We marked it with 

the main meal of the day . There was not a great deal 

to do at night . The village with its two shabby coffee 

shops had nothing to offer, and entertainment and 

re.creation had to be found wi t hin the camp . 
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ThBre was TV, which came on the air at seVen oTclock 

~nd showed American features with Greek sub titles. 

Tr.lsy were all there - The FUgitive, The Dick Van Dyke 

Show, Avengers and so on. vIe alsr) had films, three 

ni~hts a week, and every Monday and Saturday there waS 

bingo. These were simple diversions but they helped, 

aloLg with the letters from home, to relieve the 

monotony. 

Keep: ng the PeacQ. The peace keeping work of B Coy 

was c~rried out by the OPs, which were strung out along 

the perimeter in "no mans land" , between the opposing 

~orces. There were five of them in all . Foxtrot, 

Kilo, India, Juliet and Hote l . Between them they could 

Observe every square foot of the perimeter . The idea 

was simple; every OP had a sentry on constant observation 

duty. His job was to report any unusual activity, no 

matter how slight, which might occur on either side. The 

OPs were the eyes and ears of the Coy, and so were in a 

position to deal with potential trouble at its beginning . 

In this way, such warlike activities as the digging of 

trenches, and mysterious noise in the night, were 

reported instantly to the Duty Officer in Limnitis . It 

was a tedious business with nothing really happening 

and it was here that our r~in problem lay, viz: the 

prevention of laxity cr eeping into the routine of OP 

duties . In accordance with the Limnitis Road Agreement, 

we had to supply a landrover with an escort, nightly, to 

patrol the road between OP Foxtrot and the Camp, to 

prevent any annDyance to Greek Cypriots passing through 

the enclave . 
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Ws now had been in Limni tis for six vleeks. The 

nGwness had worn off, and we h~d gotten over our sunburn. 

The ca~9, after the chaos of taking over, had slipped 

into a steady routine. We had seasoned nicely as peace 

keeping veterans, and He were ready for the winter months 

ahead. The November days idled on) quite warm and sunny, 

around us. We basked in the heat, wrote letters about 

the weather to friends, held in the cold windy grip of 

winter at hone. The p'lndits who had served with previous 

groupS preached warning about the months to come, but theY 

were only half listened to. One week the weather became 

warn and sticky, and clouds banked up on the horizon. 

Later thQt week, a full moon appeared, and then the rains 

came. With a few preliminary rumblings of thunder, a 

great piled mass of cloud rushed Westwards across the sky, 

blocking tho sun, dark8ning the bright afternoon. Then 

the first heavy drops began to fall; the first cold breeze 

touched us, and the camp waited . It was a torrential 

downpour, so heavy on trs hard dry earth that the splashes 

of the drops formed a blanket of nist six inches high on 

the ground . Lightning flashed and thunder roared and 

then, as sudden~-y as it had come, it went. We emerged 

to inspect the saturated camp in Limnitis . The drains 

had proved themselves and held the rushing waters admirably 

and we sat back and watched , caring less what kind of 

winter we had to endure . 
Kato Pyrgos was a camp more suited to the hea t 

Rotation. 
of su~ner months but it was unsheltered from the sea gales 

of winter which eventuQlly tore down the stores and the 

chapel . We had the distinction of winning the prize for 

the best OP in the Group ~rea . 
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Kato Pyrgos though on the sea, proved to be a very 

disturbing area as it "broke the back" of the Coy with 

its six OPs . 

Chris tmas came and went . It was for all a lonely 

time with a swim the only consolation for being so far 

from faQily and friends. 

On the 29th January we moved to Lefka District. 

It was a blessing and a relief . A nice compact camp, 

with only four OPs, football pitches, volleyball and 

basketball courts, and above all proximity to Xeros and 

Nicosia for "mingies" . It was in the spacious canteen 

here that the final of the Ballad Competition was held 

to a packed and appre ciative audience . 

Re,lationships with both sides . Our relationships with 

both sides \oJ'Ere at all times harmonious and friendly 

during our two monthly spells in each of the locations . 

In Limnitis we had many an occasion to visit Lt Col 

Andreou Dimitrios, the :Ght Gd Commander at Galini, and 

also Capt Sophocles at Loutros . Both proved themselves 

to be very fine officers, who a l ways had a warm welcome 

for a visiting UN officer . Much the same could be said 

for the information officers on the Turkish Cypriot side . 

We had daily contact with these officers, Zihar , Ahmed, 

Azzim and Shefki, not alone about incidents in the hills 

but also when ws wGre looking for extra supplies of fruit . 

As a result of the gOOd relations between Irish and 

Turkish Cypriots a function was held in the Officers Mess 

to show our appreciation. SODe time later, our 

hospitality waS reciprocated, when some B Coy officers 

were invited to a similar Turkish function . 
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These good relations wer e maintained in the new locations 

and we went home ,,,ri th mo;nories of many happy nights . 

Recrea tional Activities. Games, as one fllght expect, 

were vory popular, particularly those such as volleyball, 

which r equired little equipment and limited skills. vie 

had a good team in the Group League which went well in 

the earlier rounds but bowed uuder to superior opposition 

in tho final stages . Soccer .. vas plllyed by the more 

slcilful in tho Coy. VlL1ilst we went unbeaten in the first 

eig ht gllmes agains t Iris h, Br i tis h, Greok and Turk Cypr iot 

teams, we vlOre finally beaten by the f.rmd CQr Gp , whose 

superior skill up c. nded us fron our pedestal of fame. 

Hurling WllS .1. gr e2.t gane to l et off steam and on 

.:nany a calm d2.Y a warlike "'Jhoop could be heard when the 

clash of the ash rang through the air. 

Social Eyents. By way of s ocial acti vi ties vlG had ample . 

Every two weeks or so a bus t our was or ganis ed , to travel 

t o some part of tho isl~nd . Most finished up in 

Famagusta . These were extrenely successful, rc~inly 

because they provided thG only real chanc e of getting 

av-lay from. thE., backwood surroundings of Lirmi tis, and of 

sponding a few hours among the crowds of a big town. 

On the home front a very successful ballad competition 

\-laS or ganised , which proved to be a great success . On the 

5th February we had thi.; presentation of UN medals by Lieut 

Col Murphy, the Group OC and on the following day Brig 

Harbottle, the Chief of Sto..ff , \:Jas entertained in the 

Officers Mess and later went to OF Limekiln, wher he was 

briefed on the situation there . 
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The Pl dinners signalled that the end was near and 

indeed it was. The nane s of those taking over we-re 

circulated and lIgoing horne" dominated our r:linds. The 

new Gp Comdr and his Coy Comdrs arrived on 1 March and 

it waS allover. 



Lefka Camp 
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LEFKA COY AREA 

Lefka Coy area, the first home of t Cl Coy and the 

most easterly of the Coy areas,embraces about two thirds 

of the whole Lefka District. stretching from Morphou 

baY in the North, to Mt Olympus, and measuring about 

nineteen miles at its widest point it covers approx , 
three hundred and fifty square mile~ . 

To~ographically speaking, the area can be divided into 

two parts . In the North and North East) the groUfi~ 
is flat and fertile where the great Mesaoria , or central 

plain, intrudes itself into the area. It is here that 

most of thB agriculture of the area is carried on, and 

on market daY, the tovID of Morphou is cralllined with its 

produce . Potatoes, cereals, lemons, grapes, almonds, 

melons, and of uourse oranges , for which Lefka District 

is famous,are the main crops . During the greater part 

of the 9 Inf Gpls staY in Cyprus, the orange groves were 

in full bl_oom and were the object of constant 

admiration by all. 

In the South and vJest of the area, is the great 

Troodos range of mountains, culminating in Mt Olympus 

at six thousand feet above sea level . Hbre the urban 

dwellers of Cyprus come in SUillille~ to seek refuge from the 

unbearable heat, and in Winter, to find relaxation on its 

ski runs . This area is mostly wooded and entirely free 

from trouble, as the village s are all Gre eke UN patrols 

however were not unknown in the area as the mountains 

harbour a number of Nat GJ training camps, and the 

scenery is beautiful . 

Lefk.:;. Coy area is not entirely dependent on 

agriculture for its income . It ~lso has large deposits 

of Copper, and the CMC Mines at Skouriotissa, Mavrovouni , 

and Apliki give employment to thousands . 
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The ore is transported to Xero~ by rail, where it is 

processed, and then loaded on ships for export. 

The villages and towns in this area are ernong tho 

most picturesque in the islnnd, particularly those 

nestling in the vallEYs of the Troodos;-Kakopetria, 

Kambos, Yerakies, Nikos, and Kykko of monastic fame . 

The monastery of Kykko,which dates back to the 12th 

century, is the most famous monastery in Cyprus . Indee.] it 

is known throughout the whole Orthodox world, for within 

its 'walls, is sheltered one of the three icons attributt.;d 

to st Luke . It Was in this monastery that llrch Bishop 

Makarios, Presiuent of Cyprus, recei veJ his car ly 

ecclesiastical training. Prior to the Russian revolution 

the monastery held, not only large property in Cyprus, 

but lan:ls in Russia, Roumania, and hsia Minor . 

LEFIL~ CiJ1P 

The camp itself, small but compact, Was situated on 

a height, overlooking the t01tln of Lefka, the [.13.in 

Turkish enclave in the area, about thre e lJil(:;s south/East 

of Xeros where GP HQ, and HQ Coy were located. It 

consisted of four permanent buildings, and a collection 

of tents, erect ed in sq uar e fo rmation, wi th a Vo ll_eyball 

court in the centre . The Officers Hess, NCOs Hess, 

Cook House, Cantebn, ond lining hall were permanent 

structures . All offices an':' slbeping quarters were un.lcr 

canvas . 

The camp Was supplied by water from the town mains 

but sanitation was by field trench . ElectriCity Was 

also supplied to the carnp from the islanl power mains . 

While the ac commo lat ion Was i-:leal for S LL.'ll!"l<.:r , it 

was not sui table for Tv/inter, so that much of our time 

"\Nas ·levot.e-l, <luring, O\ll st.'4 t.b.E;Te, t.o maki.ng i.t. -proof 

against the impend. ing coLl an: ra in • 
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During this period a new ordnance store anl fuel dump 

were erected. 

By kind permission of the head- master of LEFKA 

school, which was situated near the camp, we had the 

use of the Soccer and basketball pitches dur ing our 

stay" Swimrning was the most popular recreation and the 

facilities of Blue Beach near Xeros wer e much availed of . 

The political situation which obtained in Lefka 

area when C Coy arrived there, had been in existence 

since 1964 and is in existence stilL Any changes 

have been merely superficial and have not touched the 

core of the problem, which has been, the failure of 

two peoples, differing in background and allegiance, 

but inhabiting the same island, to live in peace and 

harmony with each other . This is not alone the 

problem of Lefka area but the problem of Cyprus . 

There are five villages in Lefka Coy area, where 

the population is entirely Tk Cyp; Ambelikou, 

Peristeronari, Ghaziveran, Elea, Angolemi and of 

course Lefka Town. All these Tk Cyp communities 

have their own fighters (Lefka Town has approx 500) 

to protect fr om the Nat Gd, who man positions all 

around them, and who have on ~ccasion expressed the 

desire to wipe them out . 

Generally speaking, the inhabitants of these 

villages do not leave their villages, except to tend 

their flocks or till their land, nor do they allow 

any Gk Cyps in. Consequently thft e are many people 

in Lefka Town who have not been to Xeros - three miles 

away - since 1964. 
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Not all of these villages however, are areas of 

confrontation, though all of them, occasinnally, have 

their problems . The main trouble spots are Ambelikou, 

Limekiln, Ghaziveran and Per isteronari. 

TAKE OVER 

C Coy (9t h Inf Gp took over Lefka Camp, and Lefka 

Coy are~ from ICA Coy of 8th Inf Gp, with Comdt William 

Doheny taking over from Comdt Kevin Noonan . After the 

take over was completed,C Coy set about the task of 

settling in, and soon was quite at home in its new 

surroundings . At this time Lt Brian O' Connor joined 

the Coy on attachment, from Hy Mor Tp . 

COY MISS IONS AND PR OBLEVS 

The tasks allotted to C Coy in 00 Nn 1 wereg-

1. Carry out the aims of UNFIGYP in Lefka area . 

2. Man OPs and c heckpo ints at Ambelikou, Limekiln, 

Peristeronar~ and Ghazivera~ and other additional 

posts,as the situation may demand . 

3. Liaise with UN troops in Kyrenia District. 

The mai n problem facing the Cny, was the attitude 

of the Tk Cyp 18adership in the village of Ambelikou, who 

insisted on adopting an uncooperative attitude towards UN, 

and an uncompromising and hos t ile attitude tnwards the 

Gk Cyps . It is difficul t to say to what extent this 

attitude was o~ their own choosing nr to what extent it 

was forced upon them by the Tk Gyp l eader ship in Lefka 

Town. In any event it was responsible for most of the 

headaches, which C Goy had to endure during its stay i n the 

area . In case we should seem less than partial, it should 

be pointed out however, that it takes two sides to make 

a quarrel. 
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HOvJ lYIISSION WAS IMPLEMENTBD 

The main function of the Coy was the ~~nning of OPs, 

and of these there were four. 

OP 11 AMBt<:LIKOU. This OP is situated on Ambelikou 

Hil~ a thousand foet above sea IGvel to the North West of 

the village of Ambelikou. It has a most commanding view 

of the Coy a~ea, and was established by UN to deny its 

use to both Turk and Greek. Its main function was the 

reporting of shots, or incidents, seen or heard, in the 

area. The strength of the OP was two NCOs, and four 

Privates, who rotated each fortnight, as did the personnel 

in all OPs . 

OP 58 LIHEKILN. Situated on high ground to the 

South East of Ambelikou,this OP took its name from a 

limekiln situated just just beside it, in the no-mans 

land. On the South side of this O~ overlooking it are 

the Nat Gd lines . On the other side and below it are 

the Tk Cyp lines . Confrontation in this area is very 

close and this caused .l11uch friction during our stay 

there. Few days passed without some incident, or some 

complaint from one sid0 or the other. 

OP 60 G-riJ..ZIVERAN . This OP is situated ~n the main 

Xeros - Nicosia road at the village of Ghaziverano There 

are three OPs here by d~y and one by night . The main OP 

is a disused, unfinished, house beside the village and is 

known as Ghazi ~ouse . It had a strength of two NCOs and 

five Privates. A Secondary OP on the main road about 

a mile East of Ghaziveran, had a strength of one Private 

and was manned by day only . It ' s function was to observe 

a Nat Gd road OP nearby . The third OP is situated just 

North of Ghaziveran, and is known as the beach OP . 
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It is situated beside three bunkers, dug by the Tk Cyps 

of Ghaziveran,and it also was manned only by day . Its 

function was to observe Nat Gd and Tk Cyp movement North 

of Ghaziveran and to ensure that Tk Cyps did not man any 

of the bunkers . DlITing the nigh\ while these subsidiary 

OPs were un-manned, the area was patrolled from Ghazi 

House . 

The personnel of Ghazi House were sometimes called 

on to supply observers for Tk Cyp villagers working in 

the fields near Nat Gd positions . 

There was constant friction to the North of 

Ghaziveran between rat Gd in coastal defence positions, 

and Tk Cyps working their l and near the coast. All 

incidents or difficulties encountered in this area were 

reported at once to Coy HQ , and investigated by the NCO 

in charge of the Post, or by the Company Incidents Officer. 

OP 57 PERISTERONJ,RI o To the East of Lefka Town is 

a ridge of hills at right ang l es to the coast known as 

AKHTTOU. These hills slope down into a rich, fertile, 

Tk Cyp owned valley. In this valley is the Tk Cyp village 

of Gengis Koy. On the other side of the valley the 

terrain rises again to another ridge,m~e dominating than 

l~INTOU, called Peristeronari Hill. Here the Na t Gd have 

deployed a Coy to ensur e that the Tk Cyps do not move 

further East than Gengis KOYe 1.s Peristeronari Hill 

slopes down to AKINTOU valley it l evels into a plateau, 

overlooking Gengis Koy, and it is here the UN OP is 

si tuated. 

The OP was manned by two NCOs , and four Privates and 

their tasks ~lere threefold~-
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1. To provide protection for Tk Cyps in the valley. 

2. To observe and report any forward movement by 

either Gk Cyps or Tk Cyps. 

3. Roport all shootings, diggings, or other 

incidents. 

The original OP was situated on Peristeronari Hill1 

but when the Fat Gd occupied this hill, the OP was moved 

down to a lower position. During our tour this area was 

quite peaceful,but in the event of a Nat Gd advance on the 

Eastern Boundary of the Lefl{a EnClave, it could become a 

very vital piece of ground. 

In addition to the manning of OPs, the peace keeping 

activities of C Coy during its stay in Lefk~ consi;ted of 

patrolling all villages in non confrontation areas, and 

showing the Ul'iI flag throughout the area f investigating 

all complaints made by either Side and bring them to a 

satisfactory conclusion. In this matter the leadership 

on both sides was usually very co-operative . Observers 

were supplied for ,,'JQrking parties when they had to move 

outside their own areas, and on some occasions patrols 

were sent to the CMC Mines, during the change of shifts. 

Close liaison was effected with the Lustralian Civil 

Police detachment who were operating in the area, and to 

whom all matters of a non military nature were referred. 

On the occasion of the murder of a Tk Cyp shepherd, which 

will be dealt with later, the initial investigation was 

performed jointly by C Coy and UNCIVPOL, and brought to a 

conclusion by Inspector C. M. Raw . 
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Hove to Limnitis. In the first week of December the 

planned rotati()n of Coys vms smoothly effected, after 

it had been postponed for two weeks, du~to the crisis 

which occurred in November . C Coy took over Limnitis 

from B Coy, who moved to &ltO pyrgos. During our two 

months s t·'lY in Limni tis qpart from manning the OPs, our 

efforts were devoted mainly to the obtaining of clearances 

for Tk Cyps to harvest t'1Gir crops wl\ieh were near, or on, 

tho Gk Cyp side of the Green Linc. In this respect the 

co-operation of both sides, was sought and ~t all times 

obtained. Permission was also sought and obtained for 

Tk Cyp workmen to open and close the irrigation dams of 

the Limnitis river, in Gk Cyp territory_ The terms of 

the Limnitis Road l.greeml.;nt were al.o successfully 

implemented. Unlike Lefka area we were seldom called on 

to investigate shooting incidents, but instances of 

trespassing by both sides occured much more frequently. L 

favourite pass-time here, "(vas the cutting of olive trees 

by Gk Gyps whieh the Tk Cyps claimed were t~eir property, 

or vice versa. 

Christmas came and wont in Limnltis, marking the 

halflvay stage of our tour. Due to opera tiGnal requirements 

our Christmas Dinner had to be held on two seperate days, 

in order to facilitate those on OF duty. hS the old year 

dragged to a close each man felt a little happier n~w that 

we were over the hill . Ls Jonuary progressed we leaked 

f~d to our final rotatio~~hich eventually took plnee 

on the 29th. 
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Ki .. T 0 PYR GOO 

Our main task in the Kato pyrgos area was the manning 

of OPs around the Kokkina Enclave . Operationally there 

was nothing new to learn, and any problems with which we 

were confronted, were of a similar nature to ones , with 

which we had already dealt elsewhere ~ Orientation vJaS 

soon completed and we settled into our final two months 

in Cyprus . An important development during our stay in 

Kato Pyrgos was the abolition of restrictions on mo~ement 

into, and out of, the Kokkina Enclave. This obviated the 

necessity of handling clearance~ which was time consuming 

work, and we were enabled to devote more time to mobile 

patrolling . 

L word of thanks here to those l~md Car personnel who 

served with us in Limnitis and Kato Pyrgos and who did so 

much to lighten our task. 

Relations hip with both sides o,f Cornmunit~. The succes s 

of any peacekeeping unit in Cyprus, is dependent on its 

ability to win the confidence, goodwill, and cooperation 

of the Cypriot people, both Turk and Greek . This, C Coy 

did, and on many occasions dignitaries from both sides were 

guests in our mess . It wasn 't one way traffic, however, 

and many invitations to dinners and weddings were received 

by personnel of the Coy, and gladly accepted. 

Incidents of note . Three serious incidents occured during 

our term in Lefka and as might be expected they occured in 

the vicinity of Lmbelikou . 

On the morning of the 8th of November a party of 

twelve Tk Cyps, armed with shotguns, who were hunting 

outside their area , were accosted by a party of Gk Cyps, 

composed of both CYPOL and Nat Gd, who were also armed. 

Shots were exchanged and a casualty was reported from both 

sides. Neither was s eriously wounded. 
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Investigations, by both C Coy and UNGIVPOL, failed to 

determine exactly what took place, as the stories told 

by both sides were, (not unexpectedly) rather difficult 

to reconcile. 

A week later on the l5t h November, the 'I'k Cyp leader 

in Ambeliko~reported to OP 58 at Limekiln that a twenty 

two years old Tk Gyp shepherd,Yildiray Hasan had been 

shot dead about two miles from Ambelikou, and requested 

UN to collect the body. This was done by an officer 

from G Coyw1~h Inspector Raw of UNCIVPOL, and the IRGON 

M.O. There were two witnesses to the murder , Both Tk 

Gyp shepherds. Their stories, as interpreted by the 

leader in J~belikou, agreed, and were to the effect that 

they had been attending their flocks nearby, when they 

saw three Gk Cyps approach Hasan, grab him by the arm, 

and take him over a hill . They then heard one shot 

and later saw the three men run towards the Nat Gd 

ponitions. Nat Gd HQ in Xeros after questioning thone 

of its soldiers who might be in that area said that 

none of them had seen or heard anything. 

Subsequent investigations by UNGIVPOL hr0ught the 

following interesting fact~ to light. 

1. On 21 September 1966 a seventy year~ old Tk 

Cyp shepherd, Mus tafa Sahdaz met hi~ death in 

similar circumstances to , and in almost the 

exact same place,as Hasan. 

2. Dn that occasion the only witness to the murder 

was Hasan who told a similar story to that of 

the witness of his own subsequent demise, namely 

that the murder had been committed by the Nat Gd, 

and-that he himself had been captured by them. 
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3. Hasan was detained for six days but was not 

charged with the crime. 

4-. 

'. 

The UNCIVPOL inspector who conducted the 

investi~ation into the death of Sabdaz was 

convinced that Hasan was guilty of his murder. 

It is uLlikely that the truth, concerning the death 

of Hasan, will ever come to light,but the concluding 

sertence in the report of the murder of Mustaf Sahdaz, 

contained in the History of 6 lnf Gp, may well be used 

to conclude this report. II If Yildiray Hasan committed 

the crime h will undoubtedly receive sU~TIary justice at 

the hands of Tk Cyps from Ambelikou." 

At lOCO hrs on November 23rd it was reported at 

Group HQ in Xeros that a Gk Cyp, Charalambos Gauriel, 

had gone hL1nting the previous day and had not returned. 

1 .. fellow C. k Cyp who had been with Gaur iel said that they 

had been :_n the vicinity of I.mbelikou, and some distance 

apart, when he saw Gauriel being accosted by two Tk Cyp 

fighters. He immediately left the area and some time 

la ter he ].rd a shot. He Jid not report the matter until 

the following morning whe ~ Gauriel had failed to return. 

The body was found at 13CO hrs about a mile from hmbelikou 

village. The deceased tad been shot in the leg, and had 

bled to death. The Tk Cyps denied all knowledge. 

1~ incident occured during our stay in Kato pyrgos 

of a much less macabre nature, but of no less importance. 

On 12 Feb a meeting was Erranged between CYPOL constable 

Costas, and BORHAN the Tk Cyps information officer in 

Kokkina. lJ'ter the meeting, Borhan went with Costas to 

Kato pyrgos for lunch. This meeting was regarded as a 

great break-tnrough because some few months previously, 

when Borhan was ill, he re~2sed to leave the enclave unless 

given a strong UN escort. 
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Coy Social Activities. Apart from the Coy Christmas 

dinner already referred t~ which was the main Coy 

function during our tour, there were many other memorable 

occasions when guests were entertained in our messes. 

The t1J.ore notable personalities who visited the Coy during 

our tour' were? the U:0, FlCYP Chief of Staff, Brig Harbottle, 

Col Parker, American Mil Attache, Col Borner, Force Provost 

f~rshal , Col Cooney, Force Engineer and of course Col 

Murphy, OC 9 lnf Gp. A bus tour to Fama gusta during our 

stay, pl'oved to be a very successful outing, and rrE.ny trips 

to Kyk} 0 and the Troodos mountains were also made, by 

persor nel of the Coy. 

-.Jhen the Res t Centre at Famagus ta opened it vJaS ~:lUch 

avaiJ. 3d of and those who spent a while there came back 

refr eshed and r eady for the fray, if a little out of pocket. 

Recr.;a.tional Activities. Swimming was the favourite pas t

time vlhile in Lefka, and the facilities of Blue Beac h n8ar 

Xer : s were much a ppreciated. 

Leflr,a Sc hool s itua ted near our Camp had a good sports 

fi eld, which we wer e permitted to use. This got our 

SCGcer team off to Q good start. Subsequently C Coy was 

successful in winni. L1g the Gp Soccer League beating Armd 

Car Gp in the final. 

However, while in Liinnitis we were defeated by the 

Armd Car Gp in the Volleyball final. 

The Coy Basketball ':ream also went through the Gp 

League undefeated, beating HQ Coy in a very exciting final 

after extra time. 

C Coy had therefore a very successful record in the 

Gp sports activities. BeSides the many Gp games, we 

always found time to play against teams from both 

comnunities. This helped to foster good relations 

among all concerned. 



Xeros Camp 
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HO COMPANY 

Xeros G amg. HQ Coy cf the 9 Inf Gp, occupied a tented 

Camp, half a mile South of Xeros village, which is 

situated on Morphou Bay, on the North Western coastline 

of Cyprus. This camp also housed Gp HQ, and part of 

Armd Car Gp. 

The camp adjoins, and is to the West of, the Cyprus 

Mines Corporati~n, prncessing and leading plant in Xeros. 

This installation is used to pr ocess the produce of the 

copper pyrites mines, situated in the Lefka District. 

It could well be said that the ec~nr,my, cf the whole 

district of Lefka and of course the village of Xeros _ 

lithe dry place", - depends mainly on mining. 

The camp area itself is contained within the area 

bounded by the CMC narrow gauge railway - the only 

railway in Cyprus - on the Eastern side, and by the 

Xeros river on the West. In fact the railway line by 

running in a North Easterly direction also borders the 

Southern edge of the camp. Along this railway _ twenty 

four hours a day - ran a no i sy diesel engine. The 

dr1vc;,:,s playful habit, ef sounding his horn TTfortissimo 

sustenuto" in the wee small hours, evoked no little 

criticism, from the light sleepers of :.:oros Camp, some 

of which went so far as to 1uestion the very legitima~y 

of the manfs origin. 

A North-South tarmacadam read runs through the 

centre of the ca~p. On both sides of this road were 

pitched the tents which housed the troops of the Coy. 

Most of the tents were on th0 East side of this main road. 
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There were, in addition to the tents, some buildings of 

wood and galvanised iron structure used for the 

following~-

(i) 

(ii) 

(i.ii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Officers Quarters 

NCOs Mess 

Combined NCOs and Mens Dining Hall 

Mens Canteen 

Welfare Office and Stores 

The Of~ ' icers l Mess was located in a former CMC 

villa, whi ch had been extended to allow dining, 

recr eation , and bar facilities for the 25 officers of 

Group HQ, 1Q Coy, and Armd Car Gp . 

The Emenities of the camp were as follows~-

(i) The combined NCOs Mess and Dininghall 

used for film shows, concerts, talent 

competitions, and bingo sessions . 

(ii ) Comfortably ~ppointed messes for officers, 

NCOs and mer. All messes possessed TV 

and library , The Mens l Canteen also 

had a Juke 30x . 

(iii) Two Finnish Sauna baths were in use in the 

camp and WEre very popular with all ranks. 

Swimming Q Swimming, w ~" ich ceas ed in late December , 

usually took place at t ue Blue Beach, two miles West 

of Xeros. Swimming in Xeros its elf is not possible, 

because of the polluted ., tate of the sea water. The 

water is polluted by thL copper dust from the loading 

barges of Karavostasi Jetty in Xeros. 
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fA t PLATOON 

The tA' Pl of the 9 Inf Gp consisted of 1 Offr, 

Pl Comdr, 1 CIS, 10 Sgts, 10 CpIs and 10 Ptes. 

Because of the varied nature of their duties the 

Pl will have to be divided into different sections 

according to the nature of these duties . 

As st Adj and. PI Comd 0 Lt McGreal was the PI Comd of 

tLI Pl. He was also Gp Cashier and as such was 

responsible for all pay matters of the Gp. 

Pipe Band . 1 Sgt, 3 Cpls and 10 Ptes. hS has been the 

caSe with p~evious bands overseas the pipers became a 

prime attr: .ction and performed on numerous and varied 

occasions. They participated at all Ceremonial Parades 

within th "" Group . They also performed when it was 

IRCONs tm'n to supply the HQ UNFICYP Defence Platoon in 

Nicosia . The pipe band was a ls o a prime attrac tion at 

Social events in HQ Officers Mess , Xeros . 

OPS Staf;:' 2 Sgts . Sg-ss Cullen and Quain of the fAt 

Plntoon ilsre employed as ~lerks in OPS . 

Orderly Room Staf~o 2 ~gts and 1 Cpl. Sgt J 0 McGuir e 

performed the onerous ta~;k of Orderly Room Sgt, ably 

assisted by Sgt Murphy and Cpl Hynes . 

Photogra~her. Cpl Mulc~hy? the Group Photogrnpher, was 

based at HQ UI\TFICYP. H(~ paid many visits to Gp HQ a t 

~eros and to the Coy ar G ~S and the excellent photographs 

that he produced for the IBlue Beret ! and the Irish daily 

and Provincial newspaperi are ample evidence of this nmn 's 

ability, and hard work. 

Post Sgt . Sgt John Hanni1g as Post NCO of the 9 Inf Gp, 

could be rated as one of the most popular men in the Group . 
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J=is fficient and cheerful delivery of the mail was 

a dmir ed by all. 

Of'fr Ness Sgt. 

Offic ers He ss. 

Sgt Bill Carroll was Bar Sgt in the 
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i1P SE~TI Or 

The MP Section of the 9 Inf Gp was located in Xeros 

Ca1p throughout its tour . Though the personnel of this 

Se ·~tion wore few their duties vlerG many . They operated 

the ' main gatu check point in thG camp . They carried out 

moJile, and static speec checks, within Lefka District, 

ane L'1ade documcnta tion checks on UN vehicles . 11 further 

task of the ':;ection vm.s to ''!lake routine disciplinary 

checks on trJops of IRCON when on local leave. L round 

the clock accident investigation service vJaS imintained ~ 
The ~IW Section provided a pay escort for Cyprus Mines 

CorporatioL from Slwuriotissa to the mines at Mtlvrovouni 

and 'l.t Xer)s . 1~ daily escort was also provided to the 

SDS fro,~ 9 Inf Gp HeadquartGrs to m~ Headquarters in 

l':'icosia. The dGtGr~tion centre vras open on three. 

occasions and was staffed by the Military Police Section. 

Strength lecreases were reported when Sgts Jameson and 

Doyle we~t to L Coy at K2to Pyrgos for two weeks special 

duty . In December Cpl D ran escorted a prisoner to 

Ireland "'.nd vIas 3.lloWGd t rej::ain therG on compassionate 

grounds . 1. rest centre 'Jas openGd in Fo.[:Jagusta for the 

usc of me~b~rs of the 9 Inf Gp . Capt OIDonnell , ~W 

Officer, W3.S in charge a 1.:1 he had one NCO of the Section 

on duty each week. 
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Q MATTERS 

The Q Adm under Capt J. Hall, 9 Gp QM, and Lt . 

J.J. Gaffney, Pl Comdr, had the following responsibilities: 

Ordnance and General Supply 

Clothing 

Rota tio 1S 

Barrack Services 

Ord and Gen " The QM in conjunction with the Ordnance 

Section was responsible for the issue and maintenence 

of all Ord lithin the Gpo The issue of arms and eqpt 

w~s as per j Inf Gp Tables . In addition miscellaneous 

items such as fridges, fans and cookers etc . , were 

supplied <l ,l.d iTI.aintained. A seperate paragraph is 

alloted tc the Ordnance Section in this history . 

Clothing. Perso~~el were issued with two sets of 

tropical luiforu before departing for Cyprus. On 

arrival in Cyprus they received an issue of two sets 

of Jungle Greens. Prior to departure from Ireland 

the unit received part 0 · ' an issue of combat clothing. 

The issue was completed In Cyprus. The uniform 1.Jas 

of Danish pattern. It (' onsisted of tunic, tunic liner, 

trousers, trousers liner pancho capo, scarf, underwear, 

socks and combat boots . The issue 1..Jas a welcome one 

for the winter period. It was suitable, serviceable 

and highly reco~nended for home issue. Laundry, tailoring 

and shoe repairs were carried out by civilian contractors 

arranged by UN. 

satisfactory . 

All th )se services were highly 

Rations. The rations for the unit were issued by the 

British Supply Depot at Dhekelia and were transported by 

road to Nicosia. Ircon collected and brought them to 
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The ration issue was as per British scale and was 

very satisfactory o The standard of catering and 

c00king was very high in the unit . 

Ba~rack Services G These were supplied mainly f r om 

Na.:;ional SOurces . The furniture was suppl ied from UN 

so lrces . The National Barrack Services r were 

sa~isfactory and the UN furniture was continually 

be~ng increased and improved . 
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ENGINEER SECTION 

The Engineer Section consisted of the Engineer 

Officer, four Sgts, five Cpls and three Ptes . The 

trades were represented as follows - I Fitter, I 

Electrician, I Plumber, I Plasterer and 8 Captenters . 

It was soon evident that they could not afford to 

specialise . They were supplemented by the Heavy 

Mortar TrooD who after a short time proved to be 

quite useful with tools. This combined group got 

"stuck inl!~ to the work from the very first. 

The gEeatest lesson this snull unit learned was 

that of lIcccupational therapyll i . e . the time flies 

when you '.re working hard and morale will be at its 

highest . The PI 2 i/c was Sgt Barron who with 

most of the Section could be classed as an overseas 

veteran. Ten out of the twelve had served overseas 

before . The two, who had not, were not long out 

of the Apprenticeship School . 

Grimes, and Hartley . 

These were Ptes 

It is a smll mark of their devotion and hard 

work that the entire Group benefitted from their 

labours . Certainly the prospect of facing the rough 

Cyprus winter in the OPs and camps would be a lot 

less bearable were it not for the efforts which 

the Section devoted to tho Viil1terisation-progrc1mme . 

The target waS to erect two buildings pe OP and 

com)lete lOOPs before the advent of the bad weather . 

As some of the Section had worked with the 8 Inf Gp 

during rotation it became obvious that every method 

of reducing labour content 'Itlould have to be inves tiga ted . 
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In the early stages the possibility of airlifting 

a completed building by Wessex helicopter was 

investigated but sanction for the flight was slow in 

being approved and the experiment was abandoned. At 

this stage ~ember s of the Heavy Mortar Troop were in 

Dhekelia w~-th Sgt Barron dismantling the ammunition 

shelters. The curved sheeting from these shelters 

together with the r emainder of the construction 

materials was being delivered into the Coy areas. 

Also at tnis stage the locations for thG bui ld ings 

' - ;:oc deci6Jd and foundations prepared. 

To _.eep a proper step by step picture of the 

indi vidl.;.. I I OP cons truction progres s a large progres s 

chart vJ ,'\'3 kept. This "vaS very useful in that it 

was possible to ensure that each one progressed at 

the saIT ;; rate and TParkinsonts Law!! was avoided. 

It also proved to be an incentive, when there was 

harmle~ s riva lry over "vho was l eading or who was 

falling be hind. 

The early construction method advocated by the 

8 Inf Gp of sitting the shelter on a concrete wall 

was abandoned in favour of fitting additional sheeting 

to give the necessary headroom. This additional 

sheeting was referred to as the skirting, and saved 

much construction time? and cost. By mid October the 

exact quantities of materials were airlifted into each 

site and construction vms under way. It was very 

satisfying to see the spirit with which the men on the 

OPs e.nd the men froI:1 the Coy areas worked long hours 

under very hot conditions. 
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These coordinated efforts led to the completion of the 

work just in time for the advent of the bad weather. 

Bl1.ck at HQ Xcros the officers quartors were finished 

and habitated. 

But the pace did not slacken at this stage during 

the threatened Turkish invasion. Comprehensive 

underground shelters had to be constructed in the OPs 

~nd Coy areas. With tho advent of the bad weather 

the lack of certain amenities became very evident and 

the effort continued to provide hot and cold nblutions 

for officers and men in all the Coy areas as quickly as 

possible. Windows and doors which had beGn removed in 

the summor had to be instantly replaced. 

~s SOhl0 of the officers, from their Visits to the 

Fi~lish Contingent, became keen on Saunas we constructed 

our own, C1.nd this was followed immediately by' the 

construction of one for the NCOs and men at Xeros. 
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ORDNANCE SECTION 

The Ordnance Section was commanded by Capt Kelleher 

and consisted of seven all ranks. Threo had previous 

service in Cyprus with UHFICYP, and this meant that 

one of the major initial problems, viz familiarisation 

withtbe loca~ion of supply depot~ and the procedure 

for indenting and accounting for stores, was solved from 

the outset. 

Our du~ies were similar to those of any other 

Ordnance Sc~tion which served in Cyprus . Weapons were 

inspected, ammunition checked, boxed and scaled. Tents 

were struck and erected when necessary . Tilley lamps , 

oil hcate~J2 and cookers W2re ~erviced when the need 

arose. A sauna stove was constructed~and placed in 

the bath house , which had been erected by the Engineers 

to receive it. A bridge was repaired in L1nniti s and 

a bus in Kokkina. A marquee of 110 ft in length was 

twice erected for fu.ntions held by the OC 9 Inf Gp, at 

Xeros . 
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MT PLATOON 

The Transport Pl consisted of 1 Offr (Capt), 8 

NCOs and 15 drivers (Ptes) . It was comInanded by Capt 

Christopher McNamar.::t RoI . Po, who died in service on 

16th January 1968 . ' He vJas succeeded by C.::tpt MoD. 

Shennon as p~ Comd. 

The Pl serviced and maintained a fleet of 70 

vcricleso Major repairs were done by the Royal 

Electr ical l1.nd Mec hanical Engineers at HQ Ul\FICYP . 

Sgt N. Mulryan,the Pl Sgt,accounted for all POL 

ant :rero sUps in the Group in addition to his duties 

as Pl Sgt . Sgt J. Walsh took charge of the fitter 

element in the Pl . 

o fReilly. 

He waS ably assisted by Cpl 

Cpl "Archie" Moore looked after the servicing of 

all the 9 Inf Gp vehicles and he got through an 

enormous amount of work, in the six months period. 

Cpl "Ritchie" O!Neill was MT stores Cpl . He 

issued almost a thousand spare parts in the six months, 

which helped in no srull way to bring the 9 In Gp 

vehicles up to a high sto.ndard of mechanical efficiency. 

A complete vehicle maintenance inspection of all 9 Inf 

Gp vehicles was completed by a REHE team in late Fsbruary 

1968 . This thorough cud complete inspection was reported 

on by the Force Electr iC l l and Mec hanical Engineer, Maj or 

Iven Po.rker, o..nd an excellent report was received . 
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A few statistics o.re pertinent . The PI completed 

60,000 miles each :11onth. The PI ho.d the lowest accident 

figures of Llny contingent in U~ JFICYP . The vehic l es got 

an 80% efficiency rating from RETvlE . This is cons ider ed 

very good . 

Cpl Condon of the Air Corps WLlS MT detai l s Cpl and 

performed 2 very difficult task with patience and 

courtesy . He "vas ably as sis ted by A/Cpl "Busty" Egan. 

The PI was hardworking, efficient, and possessed 

good esprit de corps despite the fLlct that they l ost 

their respected commander, ho.lf way through the tour 

of duty . 
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SIG\Ji~L PUTOON 

The Signal Pl, of the 9th Inf Gp, was responsible for 

connunicat.ions in the Lefka District. 

No trouble was experienced from the beginning, because 

qui-;e a number of the Pl had already served in Cyprus, and 

so~ had even servod in the Lefka District . Within a 

S hOI t time all operator s were familiar with all equipment 

at Croup HQ . The only difficulty experienced was the 

operating of the SWitchboard at Gp HQ. This was due to 

wrls operators not having sufficient practice at 

operating a switchboard prior to serving in Cyprus . It 

only took t1em a few days to becone familiar with the 

Board and tefore the end of the tour all were experienced 

operators . 

Throu z hout the six months wrls and line 

communicat~ons w,-,re at all times satisfactory . 

Wrls CO@1~o Both VHF and HF comns wore provided between 

Gp HQ at Xeros and HQ UNFICYP in l~icos ia . The rear link 

equipment was a C 43 (VHF) set and a C 11 (HF) was the 

standby . L morse practice was carried out on Sundays and 

during the week all non-operational messages were passed 

by CW on the HF net. 

The co ts rover was equipped with a C 42 for working 

on the UNFICYP VHF COMD ne t and a standby C 11 for the 

HF COMD net . The CO TS saloon was fitted with a motorola 

which worked on the UNCIVPOL net . This net was island

wide and each District HQ, (including Lefka District), 

HQ U/FICYP, and all UNCIVPOL landrovers were eCluipped with 

motorolas . 
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The Group net consisted of C 12's with Gp HQ as 

control. The following sub stations were on this net:-

Three Coys 

Kokkina (which was some distance from its Coy HQ 

at Kat o Pyrgos) 

CO ' s RO'7er 

Coy Comdrs Rovers 

Stand-to PI at Gp HQ 

iu-mouI'ed Car Gp when on patrol 

This ns t was checked daily at 0800 hrs, 1100 hrs, 

1700 hrs ~nd 2300 hrs. The net was in continuous use 

during the tension in november 1967 and worked 

satisfactorally. 

Bat ~ eries were charged at Gp HQ but because movement 

by road was restricted during the tension, each Coy HQ ,and 

Kokkina: vlere responsible for their own charging . 1'.l1 the 

b~ttery charging plants stood up well to this test, and 

nr c one breakdown was experienced. 

111§. . There i,.,rere two /,irect lines between Gp HQ and HQ 

Ut ?ICYP . There were also two lines through the local 

ex~hange at Lefka . Tr:; Lefka Coy was also on the local 

ex-;hange . Lll these ~_ines were operated and maintained 

by CYT1 ... (Cyprus Teleco:El1unications Authority) . There 

waJ also a teleprinter circuit to HQ UNFICYP . These 

ci~'''cui ts gave a cons id i. r'lble amount of trouble, and as a 

result of many complairts to CYTJ~, things did improve 

sl __ ghtly . 
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The Gp HQwas connected to the three Coys and all Coys 

in turn were connected to their own OPs, which means that 

Group HQwas in direct contact with every OP in the District. 

There was a total of 80 miles of D 10 cable laid in the 

area. l .. pproximately 15 miles of cable were replaced. 

Many breaks in line comns occured during the winter storms 

and the line Sgt with the aid or wrls personnel always 

managed to r epair the breaks quickly. 

Films. It was the responsibility of the Signal PI to 

show films within the Group. Film shows were provided 

three times weekly in each location. Great credit is due 

to the Radio Mechanics for the manner in which they managed 

to keep the projectors serviceable. 
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HEAVY MORTlill TROOP 

The Heavy Hortar Troop, 9 Inf Gp, was raised mostly 

from 1 FA Regt, Ballincollig, Co. Cork. 

It first ~aW the light of day in Ballincollig when 

it was assembled and commenced training on 16th Aug 67. 

Training was intensive and full time, except for short 

brcal:s to cO In. Jlete the medical preparation for Cyprus. 

AJl the personnel of the troop were experienced gunners 

and with the extra training, they succeeded in putting 

on some excellent shooting, in Glen Imaal on 7 Sept 67. 

The reoort ~n the shooting by the Director of f~tillery 

and School [;taff lauded the efforts of the new troop, 

both from tQe tactical and technical aspects of artillery. 

On arr ival in Cyprus, the Troop was based in Xoros. 

From late i)eptember to November 67, the Troop took up 

harruners, chisels, and saws and assisted the Engr Section 

in the wiLterisation programme . The Troop sent 

"s pecia1i3ts II to the SBl. DL1ekolia to knook down and 

transport galvanised ammo shelters to Xeros. This 

important task was carriecl out with s peed and efficiency, 

and Sgt "Peeny" Walsh did great work with Sgt Dick Barron 

of the Engrs in this resp3ct. Due to hard work, 

intelligent application, J.nd wonderful f~ty /Engr co

operation, the twenty or so huts were constructed and 

occupied, one clear mont r. ahead of schedule . 

The Troop provided tlw ration Sgt who drew rations 

for the Group ea ch day. Sgt liMo" Connolly, IBM, performed 

this task with his usual l; fficiency . Sgt John Ryan was 

Officers Mess Sgt in Xeros. The "heavies" provided the 

bulk of the Mess Staff and 'lirtually staffed the Mess for 

the functions held there. 
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The gurmers had a hand in all camp activity over the 

six months . They renovated the Mens Canteen and here 

Sgt L..ndy 1awt an's motto was IIgive us the tools Qnd we fll 

get on with the job" . There \Vas never a scarcity of MT 

drivers at Group HQ. The gunners, who carried a bi.g 

percentage of MT drivers, provided a ready and willing 

supply of safe drivers, in addition to the MT Platoon. 

The quality and design of dug- outs constructed by the 

Troop in the Nov8mber crisis raised many an eyebrow. 

The Troop was ready for action during that tense period 

with firing nechanisms, dial Sights, etc fixed and ready 

if required. 

If the Troop is to be remembered by other personnel 

of the 9th Group, it will be surely remembered for the 

high standard of discipline it set itself, for the 

tremendously hard working personnel of the troop and for 

its gre~t loyalty all through the six month ' s tour . 
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HEDICAJ: PLATOON 

The establishment of the Medic~l Platoon of 9t h 

Inf Gp conformed to that of previous Hedical Platoons 

which served overseas . In consisted of two medical 

officers, one CIS, one Sgt, four Cpls and six Ptes . 

The PI was CO ;1 :anded by Comd t 0 I Shea who took 

responsibility for the Xeros and Lefka areas , while 

Comdt Cahill took over the Limnitis a.nd Kato PYPgos 

areas. 

lLA . P . 

One FC 0 and one man wer e sla tioned in eac h 

vIhen the rifle cays rota ted these NC Os and 

men moved with them. When the Rest Centre was open 

at Famagusta each of the four Cpls spent fOLITteen 

days on duty there . 

The incidence of siclmess in the Group '.vas t he 

lowest of all contingents over the period, and we 

were fortunate th2.t no serious injuries were .incurred 

as a result of road accidents . 

Medical assistance was given to both Greek and 

Turkish Cypriots as it was required and deemed 

necessary . The l!J"eekly visi ts of Dr Izett from 

Lefka Hospital to Limnitis and Kol-::kina l<laS a great 

help and t00k much of the burden from the shoulders 

of the ;:tedical Platoon. 

Towards the end of their stay in Cy prus some 

members of the Pl took time off to pay a visit to 

the :loly LEwd on the first pilgrimage since the 

war of June 1967. 

In December T67 Comdt 0 'Shea was replaced by 

Comdt D. F. Sheahan and in January 1968 Capt M. 

~ernan replaced Comdt f . Cahill • 
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ARMD CAR GROUP 

NormallY,almost every Cavalry wrrit in the Army is 

represented in an Armd Car Gp that serves overseas. The 

Armd Car Gp of the 9th Infantry Group Was no exception. 

Consequently when concentrated for training at the Curragh 

on 29 ii.U~US t, 1967, its main task Was to achieve a high 

standard of teamwork, first among the individual crew 

members, and thereafter among the sections and troops. 

Fortunately most. of the personnel of the wrrit had known 

one another through previous service abroad, and this 

team work was quickly effected~ 

On the 11 Sept 1967 the C/O, Comdt T.B. Kelly, 

accompanied by the Technical Officer, and the SQMS, moved 

to Cyprus as pathfinders with the advance party, and the 

unit continued refresher training on Wireless, Gunnery 

and Driving, in the C'...l.rragh. 

One misty morning, in the GIGlm IlJ.J.al 9 ft the 13 th sept 

1967, many of the 9th Infantry Gro up saw the weapons of the 

P:=tnhe.rd in action for the first tilne. The accuracy and 

rate of fire of the machine guns, and the plwrrging fire 

of the mortars, evoked considerable unrest. 

At a formal parade on the 22 sopt, the unit pennan t 

was presented to Capt B. S';Wth, by t he Dire ctor of C;W.:llry 

and the unit then prepared for the move to Cyprus on 

the 26th. 

ARRIVAL IN CUPRUS 

The employment of this Cc3o.1ry Gp differed from that 

of previous groups, in that it was not formed., wi th an 

Infantry Platoon and the ~\rtil_lery element into an IC,-\. 

COY,with its own particular area of responsibility. 

Instead it was Jecided that two sections would. be held in 

reserve in Xcros, while a section would be detached to 

each of the outlying Coys in LIMNITIS CUl,: KATO PYRGOS. 

However the d.isappointment of having our command. structure 
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disrupted was tempered by the fact, that the crews would be 

working with the PanharJ cars , and. would al so join the 

sections in Xcros for the long range patrols. This 

arrangement prevails} during the whole of the mission . Tue 

outlying sections were rotated monthly an:i the change was 

welcorn.eJ by all mer;lbers of the unit. 

OPERATIONAL DLJTIES 

L.lL'1ediately it arrive 1 on the islan-l, the unit waS 

operational and soon the whine of the P·-:nhari Was a fauliliar 

sound. in even the reoote vi t lages of the area, Th<:;. sections 

in X(;.ros conluctej a daily pa trol with vi 11. age vis i ting 

or ro ute rec ce tasks . 

In LIMNITIS ~nl KATO PYRGOS the terrain ioes not lend 

i tst;;lf to patrolling, so the Ca.valry personnel there , 

performed normal regimental luties in ad.lition to routine 

maintenance patrols . Every C~v~lry Section in KATO PYRGOS 

:lid a to ur of duty at the MANSOURA Barrier . Tnis prove d to 

be an interesting anl popular station with the men . 

LONG R/~GE PATROLS 

Several long range patrols were carrieJ out luring th<.. -_ . 

tour . ~l iistricts in the islanl were visited in the 

course of these patrols, the object being to exercise 

the unit in nap reading , WireleSS telegraphy, ro ute recce 

Bnl driving . In all a total of 20,000 klms Was covered by 

the C ~v~lry Group . 

lH-LN OVEMB ER...Qlll§l§... 

The C9.valry Group was maintaine:1 in full state of 

readiness luring the crisis. Sieze and hold tasks allotted 

in Operation Bf>.ckfire were recceJ . The sect ions in Xcros 

recced various alternative routes for the saine operation 

anj Ca.valry personnel in Ke.to pyrgos liscoverej a torturous 

road in the hills to the rear of Lirmitis as an alternative 

route to Gp H~ at Xeros. 
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In a. :.L~ition to these operational juties, the CnvD,lry 

Officers in the outlying CoyS, shared with their Ir~ 

counterparts in the normal Qediation between the opposing 

C01TIri1uni ti e s. 

LIAISON WI TH OTI-iER CAVALRY UNITS 

Olll' tour of duty with UNFICYP coincided with that 

of two foreign C,:>.valry Units. Those were the Fort G2.rry 

Horse Resioent (C:::.na.:.lian), E'Jl.i B Sq ua,_~ron 4/7 ROy-ttl 

Dragoon GCd.r .Is (Br i tis h) . The "~r ;:Y;' C:lr Gp Got to know 

these Units on an operational anj social level during the 

tour o Joint patrols were carried out with the F .)rt G, :rry 

H-..)rse in the Lc::fka District. Tila unit was aCC01~1Ii10jated 

overnight by the 4/7 RDG ~t their camp in ZIYYI. Their 

ho spi tali ty was reciproca ted when they visi ted L3f1ca 

District on two occasions and were briefed on the 

situation in this area . 

RAN GE PR~:I. CTI CES 

TIhe question of expenling a~nuni~ion arose during the 

tour and the opportunity was taken to exercise the unit 

in Gu.nnery . On. two occasions, the 3rd and 9th of J c",-nlJ.ary ~ 

all sections nove :l to Goshi to fire range practices . On the 

second occasion targ ets were also engag eel by the 60 ~,- . ~ 

Hortar . AIl ~ innovation in Goishi was night firing. where 

it was gratifying to learn that targe ts couLl be engageJ 

very effectively at ranges up to 400 Y2rls . 

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Considering that the unit numbered a mere thirty 

eight all rank~, it~ record in the field of sport is 

remarkable. They took the pri~e in the Volleyball 

from C Coy in a hard fought final. In Basketball the 

semi final stage was reaehed before defeat and in socce? 

after a hard fought semi final against ~ Coy, the unit 
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prepared to meet its old rivals C Coy in the final. Here 

again defeat was tasted, but only after a hard fought and 

: xcitin~ strug "Ie when C Coy got tho winning score in extra 
t-

SOCIAL ACIIVIIIES 

The social highlight of the tour was the Christmas 

dinr..er . The OC of the 9th Inf Gp together with the 2 i/c 

and CO::lpany COffil!.'landers, as well as anybody on the island 

wit h Irish Cavalry connections, attended this fun .. tion. 

The revelry t')ok place in a civilian restaurant near 31ue 

Beach, and an excellent night was had by all. At a most 

enjoyable, final function in Xeros Camp ';n the 2nd Har~h, 

the officers, NCOs, and men of the Armd Car Gp presented 
c 

Comdt TB Kelly with an inscribed silve~ .offee set. 
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IRISH OFFICERS AT UN HQ 

One of the prerequisites for a successful and 

pleasant stay in Cyprus is the Establishment and 

maintenence of good relations with HQ UNFICYP. Our 

success in this respect was due, in no small part, to 

the calibre cf the Irish Officers serving on the HQ 

St.aff. 

Condt p~t Sheerqn was Liaison Officer for the 

Contingent atld it Ivas always a pleasure to go into his 

office, whetf'er with a problem, or when paying a social 

call. 

Lieut ~ol Cooney was Force Engineer and was a very 

useful fri?nd to have on our side. He was at all times 

~ost helpful and ensured that when engineer materials 

were bein~ allotted IRCON were not left out. 

Comdt Steve Leech with his photographer, Cpl 

Mulcahy, .t all times saw to it that the Gp got its 

s hlre of the publicit~ both in the home papers and in 

t h} local "Blue Bere til. 

l~ frequent visitor to our HQ was Comc1t Tommy Roche, 

tb 3 Distr ict Economics Officer, whose untiring efforts 

t o alleviate the plight of the 'rk cyp co ~n.'11Uni ty in Lefka 

Di3trict could well be the subject of a seperate volume. 

Comdt E.D. Doyle di1 much to smooth any difficulties 

which oo.::urred in the lvay of communications, and Capt 

Fr~nk Dunne and his replacement, Capt Tadgh Of Neill, in 

O~) , were always pleasant and helpful. 

1>.11 these officers were ;110 S t hospitable when officers 

of the Gp visited the 'iQ Mess, and als 0 .included h:..re t?.ro On pt 

Enla Ryan and Capt Paddy Gogg in, during the ir stay and Capt 

Luke Mullins who wa~ a member of the Gp,but whose duties 

kept him permanently in Nic)sia. 
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UNCIVPOL ELEMENT 

The UNCIVPOL,element composed of Austrian and 

Australian civil police, in support of the 9 Inf Gp, 

was located at I~kopetria approximately lIt miles 

due South cf Xeros. 

The U:CIVPOL element was commanded by Inspector 

Ron Lawlor, assisted by Inspector Mike Raw, both 

Aus tralians. 

The strength of the police element at Kakopetria 

usually stood at 

16 J~ustralian Sgts and Cons tables 

4 J • .ustrian Sgts and Constables. 

The] were responsible for the following tasks:

(a) Manning UN OPs, if required, in sensitive 

areas. 

(b) Carrying out patrols as required. 

(c) Observe CYPOL searches at road blocks, etc . 

(1) Carrying out checks as required in the 

Limnitis area. 

(e) Liaising with CYPOL and Tk Cyp police . 

(f) Providing escorts if required o 

(g) Inquiring lnto incidents in which Gk Cyp, 

or Tk CYP, civilians were involved. 

(h) Making spe~ial inquiries e.g. missing persons . 

(i) Carrying o'lt surveys, observations, and 

making ass3ssments of a special nature . 

This police detachment performed its duties with 

diligence and courtesy at all times and groatly assisted 

the Irish Contingent in the performance of its task. 

They are mentioned many times throughout the history. 
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WELFARE 

Equipment. An ample supply was provided by l~my Welfare 

and distributed to Coys. 

On reques t a new set of Rugby j ersey s was supplied in 

November, 1967. 

Gif ts. Cigarettes, Guinness, Whiskey, Chocolates and 

reading material were r eceived and distributed to Coys on 

strengths basis. 

Films. These wer e controlled by Signal personnel. Each 

Camp had three films per week. 

Rest Centreo This was established at Famagusta for 

January and February and 160 all ranks had a holiday 

there. 

Tours. Six officers and nineteen other ranks went on a 

t our of the Holy Land from 11 February to 15 February 1968. 

1~1 participants rated it a success. 

Individual officers travelled t o the Lebanon and 

Israel for holidays. All returned satisfied and agreed 

that such trips were good value . 

Canteen Goods. Normal purchases and sales of duty fr Ge 

goods were made. Bulk sales to individuals, prior to 

r epatriation, were organised at Coy level and proved 

satisfactory and helped the Welfare Staff. 

General. On aSSembly at the Curragh the Welfare Staff 

consisted of one officer and one NCO. Shortly after 

arrivQl in Cyprus this was supplemented by an NCO and man. 

Devaluation of sterling in 1967 caused an increase in 

the prices of liquor and t obacco in JQnuary and February 

1968. 

On the whole, Welfar e of this Unit fared the sa Lle as its 

predecessors,and while other factors changed, the cribs 

r emained the same. 
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GROUP SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

The Group so cial round began wi th a very successful 

all-Irish Officer function at H~ Mess, Xeros on 1st Oct 167. 

The attendance included Officers from HQ UNFICYP and all 

available Officers of the Group. 

LUNCHEON GtJESTS - OCTOBER 

During October luncheon guests included Lt Col Cooney 

(Force Engineer) and Mrs Cooney on the 5th; Lt Col Cl~rke, 

Force Logs Officer, on the 17th; Lt Col Bornor , Force 

Provost M,wshal, on the 20th and the Force Deputy 

Chief-of-Staff, Col Elliot, on the 31st. 

"WELmME" FUNCTION 

250 guests were invi ted to the first big Group function 

held on the 15th November, 1967 at Xeros. The list of 

invitees included members of the diplomatic corps, 

representatives from HQ UNFICYP and all contingents, local 

N.:ltional Guard Commanders and friends of previous Groups. 

Preparations included the erection of a 160 foot marquee 

in rear of the Mess. Unfortunately, due to an outbreak 

of fighting in the villages of Kophinou and AYios 

Theodhorous that evening and the consequent state of 

tension, only some 110 guests arrived. a wonderful 

lIespritll was immediately evident and an excellent night 

was had by all due in no small measure to the second 

helping of Gaelic CoffeG o Rlltnours has it that quite a few 

non-attenders regretted they had not "kicked ~heir radios" 

and taken a chance. 

VISITORS - NOVEMBER 

November saW such varied visitors as Mr and Mrs CQvey, 

hoteliers from Bray; Col Rusanen (Finnish Contingent 

Corn.rnand er ) and Mrs Rusanen; a IIprayer" of Bri tish Chaplains 

and a brace of OPS liB" types from HQUNFI CiP. 
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~n 7th December we were hosts to a Force Signals 

Convention. Its success no doubt gave rise to the reports 

that other staff s e ctions were hurriedly trying to 

organise "Conventions" on an islanJ basis. 

PRE SENT ATI O~~ TO THE QMG & MEDI CAL OF FI CER 

On the 12th December at a farewell function for Comdt 

H. O'Shea (Medical Officer) the Commanding Officer sent 

a silver bowl from the Group to Colonel Curran (~MG) 

to mark the occasion of his retirement from the Defence 

Forces early in 1968. Comdt O'Shea was the recipient 

of presentations from the Group CowJander and Inspector 

L~wlor and RQW of the Australian UNCIVPOL eleQent in 

Lefka District. 

CHRISTMAS 

Christmas was celebrated in traditional manner, both 

from the religious arid gastronomic points of view. Those 

NCO's ani men who manned OP's on Christmas D:;y were 

relieved on st stephen IS DelJ and sa t down to their well 

deserve .2 turkey, hao and plwn pudding belatedly but 

gra tef ully. 

Irish Officers of HQ UNFICYP joined the members of GP 

HQ Mess at Xeros for Christmas dinner on the night of the 

25th. The plum pudJ ing was piped in, the chef quaffed his 

tot of whiskey in one swallow without as much as tra c6 of 

a grimace. nice things were sail in speeches, tOQsts were 

drunk and the festivi ti es went on, into the early hours 

of the 26th. 

CHOIR 

In mid-DecerJber a choir was raised by Fr McCabe and 

put under the baton of c~pt M. Shannon. Wi th the exception 

of Capt D. FlOOd (A Coy) the choir was drawn entirely 

from personnel of Hlei Coy and the Arm C2.r Group. It 

participated in the interdenominational service held in 

the RAF Church, Nic )sia on 22nd Dec. It al so rendered 
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at Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve at Xeros and 

again at Mass on Christmas D~y in st Bcrbarals Church, 

Karavostasi . 

SkONA. BATHS 

The Group I s firts Sauna Bath Was opened at Xeros 

Officers' ~uarters in December. The fr~fiework Was erected 

by IIforced Jfficer labour ll under the harsh and critical 

eye of the _~ngineer Officer , Lt P. Brunkard. It was left 

t) the Engineer Section to rectify the mistakes and put 

t1.ings on the level again. 

In mid··J:lnuary a gecond S.~una f or other ranks was 

opened in Xeros . It proved most popular ani was reputed 

to be more efficient than the first one . 

CONCERTS 

Lefkc Camp (then occupied by A Coy) was the location 

for the first Group concert on 28th December. ,I. slightly 

pruned vErsion visitel Limnitis (C Coy) on the 29th Dec, 

XGros (H:~ arrl ilrmd Cnr Gp) on 7th January ani K.:1to pyrgos 

(B Coy) on the 11th January. 1 .. weal th of ta lent waS 

discover3d in each Company and the concerts proved a huge 

success in all locations . 

f1\ESENTATION OF UN MEDALS 

The Force Co IJIi1anJer, Lt Gen A. E. H(ll'tola , presented 

Ul'iJ 1:1eJals to the Group CommanJ.er and a r epresentative 

boJy of Officers on FrLi '3.y 19th J :::.nuary, 1968. 

General Martola was ~e t at Ghaziveran by a troop 

of armoured cars under L-'; T. Stapleton and escorted to 

Xeros C9..ITlp where he insp lcted a GU3.rd of Honour dravm from 

H\:l Coy an.:1. the Arml Cr;,r Gp un,ler Lt J. Mortell . The Officer 

ilc Colours was Lt T. O' G::mnor . After the present a tion 

General M?,rtola addr es seJ the parade. In the course of his 

speech he praised the contribution of Ireland to the 

UNFICYP mission and he a 1_so stressed the i mportance 

which shoul'] be attacheJ to the UNFICYF Medal by those 

entitled to wear it . 
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On Sunday 4th February Lt/Gel Murphy entertained 

all the Contingent Commanders to lunch in the HQ Mess, 

Xeros. 

The Chief-of-Staff, Brigadier M.N. Harbottle, 

visited Lefka District on 6th February, He inspected 

a Guard of Honour under Lieut. T. O'Connor at Xeros 

Camp and then toured the District visiting various opts, 

IRI §ij NI GHT 

February 18th marked the beginning of a series of 

farewell parties. On that date an Irish night Was held 

at Xeros Officers' Mes s. After asher ry reception in the 

Mess, the guests partook of a cold buffet in a special 

marquee and then returned to the Mess for danCing or 

drinking or singing o~ any combination of all three. 

VIP PARTY 

A very distinguished gathering attended the VIP party 

held at HQ Mess, Xeros on 22nd February. It included the 

Force Commander, Mr Osorio Tafall (U Thantts Special 

Representative), members of the Doplomatic Corps, the 

Chief of Ste..ff UNFICYP, Contingent Commanders, Military 

Attaches and members of the secretariat. 

Fortunately, it was not as formal a party as the 

name ~ight imply and a good time was had by all. 

COMMANDING OFFICER'S DINNER 

Lt Col Murphy used the occasion of his dinner on the 

26th February to publicly ,hank all ~e Officers of the 

Group for their work and loyalty during the tour, 

2/Lt D. O'Keeffe, the youngest Officer in the 

Group, presented the Commanding Officer with a pair of 

inscribed silver bowls on behalf of all the Group Officer s. 
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THE NOVENBER CRISIS j~ND SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Reference has frequently been made in other parts 

of this history to "The November Crisis". 

The "November Crisis" is the term applied to the 

outbreak of fighting,which occurred in the hyios 

Theodhoros/Kophinou area of Larnaca District, between 

the National Guard and the Turkish Cypriots,and the 

subsequent involvement of Turkey, Greece, UN and the 

United States in the affair. 

Like most international crises it had very sn~11 

beginnings. ht 1400 hrs on 15th November 1967,a 

Cyprus Police Patrol and a platoon of National Guard 

infantry attempted to go through the mixed village of 

Ayios Theodhoros from the Greek Cypriot sector. They 

found a tractor and a plough drawn across the road. 

When they reached the obstruction, the National Guard 

soldiers debussed, removed the road block and deployed 

in the 'Ticinity of the road junction, a t the Northern 

end of the village. l~most imraediately there were about 

three shots and a burst of automatic fire; the evidence 

on hand points to these shots having been fired by the 

Turkis h CYpriots. The National Guard and Cyprus Police 

il~~diately opened fire, and this was the signal for 

firing to spread throughout the village, involving not 

only snull arms but also the heavy machine-guns and 

2-pounder guns of the National Guard armoured cars. 

During the next hour or so the firing became intense as 

the National Guard engaged the village with both artillery 

and mortars and launched a ground attack on it at approx 

company strength. 
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~t about the same time some armoured cars and infantry 

moved against Turkish Cypriot fighter positions 

covering Kophinou, a village some two and a half miles 

awaY,and un~elated to the patrol issue, but where 

tension hac been high for some tine. Towards the 

evening firing died down at ~yios Theodhoros and only 

sporadic f"ring was reported, although at no time did 

it cease f;r any appreciable period. By this time 

:lost of tha Turkish Cypriot positions around the village 

had been everrun, and the National Guard were in the 

village and virtually in control of it. Lt Kophinou 

the firing lasted longer and it was not until about 

2030 hours that the last real exchange of shots took 

place. By this time the No. tional Guard had cleared 

nearly Qll the positions on the features overlooking 

the vilh~ge and were in the village itself, though 

not in complete control of it. 

1 .. ceasefire was arranged at 2145 hours between the 

Force Comrnander, UNFICY? and Mr Kyprianou, Cyprus 

Minister of Foreign 1~fairs. Yet late in the night of 

the 15th and into the early hours of 16 November 

sporadic firing continued. This was largely due to 

the N~tional Guard carrying out house clearance 

operations in tyios Theodhoros after the ceasefire, 

and it did not stop until they received orders to 

withdraw to their original positions. The National 

Guard withdrew at 044-5 1.ours on 16th november. 

When UI\TFICYF noved into both Kophinou and 1.yios 

Theodhoros they found, by 1000 hours on 16th November, 

seventeen unidentified dead and seven wounded. 

l~rangements wer e made for the wounded to be e~acuated 

by UNFICYP to Nicosia. 
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Pernission had been ~btained fron the Cyprus Governoent 

early in the night 15/16 November to send medical tealM 

into the village to give imr~diate aid and to arrange 

evacuation of any wounded they night find. However 

UN-FICYPts ability to do this was somewhat hampered by the 

fact that the National Guard clearance operations were 

continuing. The final toll was 24 dead, including two 

Greek Cypriots. Nine Turkish wounded had been evacuated 

by UlTFICYP to the Turkish Cypriot Hospital in Nicosia. 

In addition to the hawpering of the medical teams 

referred to above, much of the UlJFICYF forces in the area 

was also under fire by the National Guard for most of the 

afternoonof the 15th November, and UNFICYP observation 

posts, buildings and tents were struck by bullets. In 

one case the COOkhouse of ~ UNFICYP observation post was 

destroyed by mortar fire, and l~~ny mortar and artillery 

shells fell extremely close to the UNFICY? Headquarters 

in the Kophinou eompound. Fortunately th.ere were no 

UNFICYP casualties. In addition there were instnnces 

of deliberate damage by the National Guard to UiJFICYP 

radio equipment so as to render it unserviceable, while 

at onG UN post m~FICYp soldiers were forcibly disarmed 

by the National Guard. 

The ITk.'1.gnitude of the i._yios Thcodhoros operation aDd 

the sPGed with which it was carried out clearly indicate 

that the No.tional Guard '1ad planned in advance to carry 

out this opero.tion in thJ event of any show of opposition 

by the Turkish Cypriots. lI(Text of Secretary-GeneralIs 

report to the Security Council, 17th November 1967) ". 
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The first inkling 9 rnf Gp had of impending 

trouble was the following rather cryptic message 

received from UN HQ at 1230 hours on the 14th 

November - "Increase vigilence in the District as 

there is unusual National Guard activity in other 

parts of the island and report immediately any 

unusual movement with particular reference to 

Coastal Def ence". 

On the 15th itself final preparations were in 

train for a big "welcome" party at HQ Officers Mess, 

Xeros Camp. Lt 1520 hours a message was received 

from UN HQ to the effect that fighting had broken 

out in the ~yios Theodhoros/Kophinou area and that 

we were to report any unusual air activity especially 

in the North of the island. 1;. flood of regrets 

began pouring in to the function committee,as officers 

at UNFICYP Headquarters and Contingent Commanders were 

ordered to stay at their posts. The function went 

ahead with only 110 of the 250 guests in attendance. 

9th Inf Gp had its first taste of inter-communc.l 

5 trife only two nights later. Lt 2045 hours on 17th 

November there was an exchange of fire between the 

National Guard and the Turkish Cypriots in the Kokkina 

enclave area. The total exchange amounted to approx 

150 rounds of small arms fire. Firing ceased at 2200 

hours. Jill earlier repJrt that the National Guard were 

advancing from their positions towards the enclave 

proved to be unfounded. There were no casualties, 

although reports of this incident increased tension 

elsewhere in the island and especially in Nicosia. 
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At 2318 hours on l8-th November firing broke out in 

the Linnitis enclave and quickly spread to other areas 

around the enclave. The firing lasted about ~5 minutes. 

The UNFICYP local com:nander reported that firing was 

initiated by the National Guard, although the latter 

subsequently denied it. Lpprox 300 rounds were fired, 

most of them by the National Guard. No casualties were 

reported. 

By this time (l~th November) tension was high on 

the is land. Every day Turkish Military jets made low 

sweeps over Lefka and other Districts. 

During the next ten days Turkey began to concentrate 

large military forces on her South coast in addition to 

a fleet of troop-carrying ships. 

l~ the likelihood of a Turkish invasion grew, 

bunkers were dug in all camps in Lefka District, all 

vehicles and buildings \vere stencilled with the letters 

nUN", and contingency plans revised. 

The bunkors were mainly intended to ensure the 

safety of personnel in the event of camps being caught 

in crossfire between the Gk CyP and Tk Cyp cOITlliunlties. 

They were also intended to give some measure of 

protection should the Turks decide to bombard the National 

Guard coastal defences prior to a landing in the Morphou 

Bay area. During these tense days Reveille was moved 

back to 0530 hours in all camps and excitement was at a 

high pitch as people realised that they were at the 

centre of an international drama. 
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By the beginning of December, however, Mr Rolz~ 

Bennett (U Thant's Special Representative) and Mr 

Cyrus Vance (President Johnson's "troubleshooter") had 

succeeded in inducing Turkey, Greece and Cyprus to 

reach an agreement. 

Under the terms of this agreement the Greek 

Government undertook to withdraw all Greek National 

military personnel in excess of the 900 which it was 

legally entitled to maintain on the island. In 

addition, the Cyprus Government agreed to send General 

Grivas back to Greece and to compensate the villagers 

of Lyios Theodhoros and Kophinou. 

lEtween tm 8th December, 1967 and 17th January, 196~ 

a total of approximately 6,800 Greek National troops 

and 60 armoured vehicles, including tanks, were 

repatr ia ted. 

hS a result of the "November Cr is is", Pres ic1ent 

Makarios introduced normalisation measures on the 

12th January 1968. The efforts of these measures on 

Lefka District were manifold. The number of incidents 

dropped off considerably; the National Guard withdrew 

from some of their trenches especially in the ?eristero~1 

and Limekiln areas; it was no longer necessary fo~ Turk1sh 

Cypriots to obtain clea~ances to leave their enclave in 

Kokkina; National Guard road harriers were dismantled 

and ~n general, an air of calm prevailed once again. 

Undoubtedly the Itlk vember Crisis" was the highlight 

of 9th Infantry Groupfs ~our of duty with UNFICYP. When 

all else is forgotten t 11e men of the 9th will remember 

the air of excitement that pervaded the atmosphere, the 

digging and sandbagging of bunkers, the pre-dawn rising 

and occupation of bunkers, the Sight of the supersonic 

Turkish Lir Force jets flashing by overhead and the bonds 
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of f s l18wship en gcnc.8r 6d by ,ll;.;n who C~l;llY c.nd 

r es 81ute ly pr opQI' C t o fc..c e a c O.:L.':1on unkn own danger. 



!.NNEX tAl TO UNIT HISTORY 

9th INFAl"fTRY GROUP 

NOMINAL ROLL .. 9TH INFANTRY GROUP 

GROUP HE~UARTERS 

OC 0,4-968 Lt Col Mur p hy, M. J • 

2 ilc 0.5167 Ccmdt Callaghan, Wm. 

Opera tions Officer 0.7406 Capt Parker, J. 

Adjutant 0.7408 Capt Farrell, B,A. 

Quartermas ter 0.7676 capt Hall, J. 

Intelligence Officer 0.7732 Capt Mur phy, T .A. 

Welfare Officer 0.7807 Capt Nowlan, P.F. 

Legal Officer 0.6208 Comdt Liddy, p.J. 

Ass tOps Officer 0.7904 Lt Ml'llrtell, J.A.V. 

Asst Int Officer 0.7944 1t Campi~n, R. J. 
BSM 754-44 BSM Jacks(")n, W. 

Chaplains (2 ) Rev Fr McCabe, P, 

Rev Fr Swan, C, 

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 

C .. y fuadguarters 

C"'y Comdr 0.6852 ('."Imd t Crawford, V. 

MP Officer 0,7730 Capt O'Donnell, M.B. 

Ordnance Officer 0.8117 Capt Ke lIe her, R. P. 

Engr Officer 0,8126 Lt Brunkard, P.A. 

Tech Steres Officer 0.7127 Capt Mullins, L.A. 
Coy Sgt ?852lt- CIS Cousins, J. 
CQl'<IS 91308 CQMS McCarthy, R. 

Clerk (Te1ep) 816441 Cpl o Buachalla, D. 
Storeman/Dvr 802932 Cpl Brennan, F. 



tAt PLATOON 

Asst Adj & PI Comd 

CS (MP) 

Band (& Mess Duties) 

Sgt Clerk (Ord Room) 

Sgt Clerk (lnt) 

Sgt Clerk (OPS) 

Sgt Clerk (Te1ep Op) 

Sgt (MF) 

Sgt (MP) 

Sgt Offrs Mess 

Sgt Post 

Band (& Mess Duties) 

Band (& Hess Duties) 

Band (& Mess Duties) 

Cp1 Clerk (Te1ep) 

Cp1 lnt (phntographer) 

Cp1 (MF) 

Cp1 (MP) 

Cp1 (MP) 

Cp1 (MP) 

Cp1 (MP) 

Cp1 eMP) 

-2-

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

Band (& Ord & Mess Duties) 

0.8033 

435871 

424081 

96712 

89521 
~"6'3' 6,;;;;; 
'V v..), . ",,$ 

8142bj 

9CJ397 

803511 

89931 

97192 

814134 

816123 

813271 

801129 

817643 

817616 

B16646 

814211 

813588 

815773 

813494 

816645 

816725 

815035 

816261 

816191 

815493 

816684 

814710 

816701 

814307 
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Lt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Cpl 

Cp1 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Cpl 

Pte 

Pte 

Cpl 

Cp1 

Cp1 

Cp1 

Cp1 

Cpl 

Cp1 

Cpl 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

McGreal, P.M.N. 

Barron, J. 

Davis, N. 

McGuire, J. 

Quain, S. 

1\'f7an" J: "", \"," , . 
' .... ,.-;,.;z;: ..... : . . " :.. 

Cullen, G. 

S hee han, A. 

Doyle, M. 

Carrnl1, w. 
Manning, J. 

Noene, MI. 

Jinks, P. 

Kelly, J. 

Hynes, T. 

Mu1ca hy, T. 

Jameson, C. 

Scales, P. 

Doran, J. 

Balfe, P. 

Kelly, 11. 

Rf'che, W. 

o h-Eidhin, P. 

o Loidean, S. 

o Mea c ha ir, N. C • 

Madden, P. 

o Riain, M. 

Sammon, M. 

Mac D,..nncha, C. 

Ste phens, C. 

Kiernan, A. 

Smol1en, D. 
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'Q.'PLATOON 

Asst QM & Pl Comd 0.7989 Lt GaffneY, J.J. 

BQMS 82957 BQMS McAli s ter, C. J. 

CQMS 87159 CQMS o I Br i en , M. J • 

CQMS (Welfare) 803975 CQMS Flanagan, T. L. 

Ammo Exam (Sgt) 810613 Cpl Feeney, J. 

Arm Art 8C474-1 Sgt Scanlan, M. 

Armourer 810920 Sgt Hogan, W. 

Cook 78890 Sgt McKenzie, P. 

Engr Tech 807672 Sgt Conroy, P. 

Engr Tech 81124-0 Sgt Brereton, P. 

Engr Tech 8C4 034 Sgt Gibbons, J. 

Engr Tech 86727 Sgt Barron, R. 

Storeman 804-237 Sgt Murray, P. 

Storeman/Dvr 801787 Sgt McCarthy, T. 

Tent Repairer (Sgt) 40264-4 CQMS Dunne, W. 

Armourer 811966 Cpl Nolan, J. P. 

Armourer 80724-5 Cpl Flynn, J.W. 

Clerk (Telep Op) 81134-8 Cpl Darby, J. 

Cook 803695 Cp1 Kearney, J. 

Cook 808763 Cp1 Duffin, T. 

Cook (Cpl) 816568 Tpr Hoare, E. 

Engr Tech 805719 Cpl Brannigan, J. 

Engr Tee h 8134-09 Cpl Cop e la nd, B. 

Engr Tech 8074-22 Cpl Coleman, B. 

Engr Tech 816687 Cpl Whelan, T. 

Engr Tee h 801257 Cp1 ColI, F.M. 

Storeman/Dvr 808946 Cpl McLoug hlin, M. 

Barber 813561 Pte Broe, T. 

Cook 814884- Pte Byrne, W. 

Cook 817577 Pte mrvey, T. 

Cook 815590 Pte Kelly, G. 



IQI PLATOON (CONTO) 

Cook 

Engr Tech 

Engr Tech 

Engr Tech 

Tailor 

PI Comd 

Linesrmn 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Radio lvIec h 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Radio Mec h 

Op W & L 

Op W & L 

Op Vi & L 

OP W & L 

Op W & L 

Linesman 

Storeman/Dvr 

PI Comd 

Driver MT 

Fitter MT (Sgt) 

Driver MT 

Driver MT 

Driver MT 
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813638 

809564 

814345 

81573 2 

812577 

SIGNAL PLATOON 

0.7817 

91674 

805254 

804624 

806951 

8 09579 

B12296 

812772 

814761 

814668 

813137 

817111 

817113 

817112 

816384 

809262 

816043 

816166 

A/M 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Capt 

Sgt 

Sgt 

Cpl 

Cpl 

A/Sgt 

Cpl 

Cpl 

Cpl 

Cp1 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

Sgm 

TRANSPORT PLATOON 

0.7778 Capt 

81799 Sgt 

95225 Cpl 

813910 Cp1 

809726 

809979 

Cp1 

Cpl 

Bowe, A. 

Grimes, T. 

Rutley, L. 

Courtney, J. 

Flood, J. 

McCarrick, S. 

Crocock, J. 

Hurley, T. 

Dwyer, K. 

Geraghty, D. 

Tobin, B. 

'I'vmmley, K. 

OIDonnell, D. 

Mullins, F. 

McCormack, D. 

Swinburne, P. 

Martyn, T. 

Finnerty, S. 

Williams, J. 

Garry, F. 

Weldon, J. 

Roche, T. 

Simpson, P. 

McNa mara, C. 

Mu1ryan, E. 

Walsh, J. 

Smith, M. 

Moore, L. 

Condon, J. 
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TRANSPORT PLATOON (CONTD) 

Fi tter MT 807791 Cpl Wa1s h, P. 
Fi tter MT 810934 Cp1 Of Reilly, S. 
S tor eman/Dvr 99139 Cpl Of Neill, R. 
Driver MT 808725' Pte Clarke, J. 
Driver MT 812579 Pte Egan, C. 
Driver 11T 803104- Pte Kavanagh, F. 
Driver ·MT 801533 Pte Quearne y, W. 
Driver MT 812837 Pte lli rr is, p. J. 
Driver MT 816905 Pte Nally, W. 
Driver MT 809837 Pte Murphy, J. 
Driver NT 8146 09 Pte Sheehan, W. 
Driver MT 814597 Pte McDonag h, J. 
Driver HT 815686 Pte Cassidy, J. 
Driver MT 815084- Pte Holligan, R. 
Driver MT 813642 Pte Hogan, J. 
Driver MT 813710 Pte Gilchrist, J. 
Fitter MT 813110 Pte Gra ce, P. J. 
Fitter MT 813124 Pte McKevitt, F. 

MEDICAL PLATOON . . 

PI Comd 0.6745' Comdt o f8 hea, H.P.J. 
PI Officer 0.7343 Comdt Ca hill, H. D. 
Coy Sgt 99926 Sgt Durney, P. 
Med Orderly 86605 Sgt McEntee, C. 
Med Orderly 94173 Cpl FOYle, J. 
Med Orderly 806699 Cpl Murphy, T. 
Med Orderly 614087 Cpl Delaney, J. 
Med Orderly 810801 Cpl LackeY, M. 
Med Orderly 809279 Pte Gardiner, P. 
Med Orderly 813779 Pte runt, F. 
Med Orderly 816995 Pte S teems (tn, J. 
Med Orderly 

RLVi\~ )1"' 817021 Pte O' S hea, M. ;~". =-u 
Med Orderly 817032 Pte Cond~n, G. 
Med Orderly 817558 Pte Coyne, C. 
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HEAVY MORTAR TROOP 

Tr 0 0 .r?JiQ 

~op Comd 0.7719 Capt Shannon , M. D. 

Troop Sgt 94-778 Sgt Lawton, J. 

Penciller OPA 811286 Cpl Ryan, J. 

Penciller GPOA 811317 Gnr Cassidy, H. 
Signallor 814-311 Cpl Codd, N. 

Storeman/Dvr 8065'91 Cp1 Keating, W. 

Penciller 812939 Gnr O'Connor, M. 

Signaller 815731 Gnr Fi tzgerald, H. 

Signaller 807903 Gnr Duggan, J. 

1iQ.J. SEC TI ON 

Sec Cnmd 0.8151 2/Lt O'Connor, T. 

'A' SUB SECTION 

l'1ortar No 91282 Sg t Deegan, J. 

Mortar No 8094-98 Gnr O'Connell, P. 

'B t SUB SECTION 

Mortar No 92680 Sgt Connolly, R. 

Mortar No 8064-69 Gnr Wa l sh , D. 

NO 2 SECTION 

Sec Comd 0.8138 2/Lt O'C("Innor, B.J. 

'At SUB SECTION 

Mortar No 814-852 Cp1 Wa1s h , T. 

Mortar No 81714-6 Gnr Barry, Wm. 

Hor t ar No 8174-57 Gnr Mangan, D. 

Morta r No 81264-0 Gnr O'Donnell, W. 

'B' SUB SECTION 

Mortar No 874-4-8 Sgt Ske han , P. 

Morta r No Bl1122 Gnr Fitzgerald, W. 

Mortar No 817314- Gnr O'Rourke, D. 

Mortar No 812924- Gnr Stanford, N. 
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fAt COl'1PANY 

COY Headquar ters 

Coy Comd 0.59 03 Comdt Hyland, J. 

2 i/c & Adm Officer 0.7680 Capt Flood, D. 

CIS 93143 CIS HcCullagh, P. 

CQMS 86458 CQMS Dynan, J. 

Clerk 85984 Cpl Phelan, P. 

Cook 94712 Cpl Norr is, F. 

Driver MT 816081 Cpl Mc Nama r a, J. 

OP W & L 814986 A/Cpl Durcan, J. 

Sig 812566 Cpl Brady , B. 

Storeman/Dvr 8 03899 Cp1 Mooney, P. 

Cook 8 09341 Pte Mor Em , T. 

Cook 810010 Pte Ma her , P. 

Cook 815958 Pte Lennon, F. 

Cook 815734 Pte Brennan, E. 

Driver MT 816247 Pte Downey, R. 

Driver MT 813209 Pte Floyd, P. 

OP W ~ L 816158 Sgm Synott, J .. 

OP W & L 816198 Sgm o rs hea , J. 

OP W & L 815161 Sgm Kavanagh , J. 

Storeman/Dri ver 811357 Pte Archbold, J. 
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No 1 Rifle Platoon 

PI HQ 

PI Comd 0.8024 Lt Saunderson, J.E. 

PI Sgt 809418 Sgt Mannix, D. 

Sig 817161 Pte Hogan, J. 

No 1 Section 

Sec Comd 816673 Cp1 Morgan, A. 

2 i/c 87999 Sgt llighes, P. 

R/l1an 817329 Pte Condon, M. 

R/Han 817126 Pte C . " ummlns, u. 

R/Man 805796 Pte Winters, J. 

R/Han 817615 Pte McGrath, J. 

No 1 LMG 817771 Pte 
~, 

or ei1l, N. 

No 2 LMG 95326 Pte Brady, D. 

No 2 S~on 

SeC! Comd 805293 Cp1 Gorry, D. 

2 :jc 813583 Cp1 Sullivan, T. 

R/~ian 817848 Pte o 'Su11i van, H. 

R/Nan 815737 Pte Burns, p. 

R/Han 816944 Pte Beary, H. 

R/Man 810061 Pte Brown, J. 

No 1 LMG 817449 Pte O'Brien, M. 

No 2 LMG 816209 Pte Dundon, J. 

No 3 Section 

Sec Comd 814953 Cp1 Doran, J. 

2 i/c 810601 Cpl Brennan, J. 

R/Man 817819 Pte Tyrrell, P. 

R/l1an 815482 Pte OtMeara, P. 

R/Mqn ii17901 Pte Fi tzpatrick, E. 

R/Han Sl0600 Pte Redmond, C. 

No 1 LMG 813971 Pte Cudden, J. 

No 2 LMG 820688 Pte Ric hard son, E. 
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No 2 Rifle Platoon 

Pl HQ 

Sec Comd 0.8081 Lt Kellett, C. 

Pl Sgt 803674- Sgt Crosbie, T. 

Sig 816087 Pte Hi g ginbo t ham, P. 

No 4- Section 

Sec Cornd 808371 Cpl Otheil1, K. 

2 i/c 93 009 Cpl Doherty, B. 

R/Man 817104- Pte Brennan,S. 

R/Man 815715 Pte Nolan, B. 

R/Man 817058 Pte Cogley, J. 

R/Man 815627 Pte Rooney, M. 

No 1 LMG 815353 Pte McCarthy, J. 

No 2 LMG 817671 Pte Gordan, B. 

No 5 Section 

Sec Comd 814-128 Cpl Crosby, P. 

2 i/c 815011 Cpl Poland, J. 

R/Man 816591 Pte Of Neill, J. 

R/Man 817537 Pte 0' Nonog hue, B. 

R/Man 86000 Pte o 'Br ien, J. 

R/Man 816940 Pte Murphy, P. 

No 1 LMG 817579 Pte Griffin, T. 

No 2 LMG 817780 Pte Turner, L. 

No 6 Section 

Sec Comd 803670 Sgt McDonnell, P. 

2 i/c 80524-4 Cp1 Carthy, J. 

R/Man 816956 Pte 0 ' fugan, F. 

R/Man 81654-1 Pte Noctor, C. 

R/Man 81724-7 Pte Glass, R. 

R/Man 805857 Pte Doyle, J. 

No 1 LMG 816030 Pte Kenny, J. 

No 2 1i1G 8154-96 Pte Ca sey , H. 
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Support Platoon 

PI HQ 

PI Comd 0.8095 Lt Sreenan, 

PI Sgt 808194 Sgt Cnrroll, N. 

Sig 816165 Pte Denton, P. 

MMG Section 

Sec Comd 809 033 Cpl Hendr ick, J. 

MMG J'.~o 816076 Pte Get hings, P. 

MMG No 815325 Pte O'Brien, M. 

HMG No 815909 Pte McCar t Ity, M. 

MMG No 814004 Pte Murtagh, D. 

HMG 1';0 813911 Pte McQuaid, C. 

84 MM iVTK Section 

hTK No 808720 Cpl Gregan P . 

ATK No 95302 Cpl Parsons, J. 

ATK No 815789 Pte C arey, E. 

ATK No 815914 Pte o IRegan, J. 

J..TK No 816077 Pte Of Neill, P. 

ATK No 816094 Pte Mulhall, D. 

81 MH Mor Section 

Sec Sgt 806827 Sgt O'Brien, C. 

Hor No 815135 Cp1 Cosgrave, N. 

Nor No 808412 Cpl Nolan, J. 

Mor No 817782 Pte Maxwell, P. 

Mor No 816534 Pte Fi tzpa trick, J. 

Hor No 816446 Pte Ryan, T. 

Mor ITo 817549 Pte o rRourke, B. 

Mor No fn.i6U6 Pte ~ghe~~ ~;., 

Mor No 81b06'! Pte Murphy, P. 

Mor NO 812638 Pte McGovern, F. 

Sig 814280 Pte Holohan, h. 
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tB r COMPANY 

Co.z..JlQ 

Coy Comd 0.6397 Comdt Heffernan, M. 

2 i/o & Adm Officer 0.7628 Capt Dunne, T. 
CIS 87286 CIS Kane, W. 
CQMS 801477 CQMS O'Sullivan, J. 
Coy Clerk 8 07192 Cp1 Ryan, C. 
Cook 8 03356 A/Cpl Delaney, D. 
Driver MT 8034-27 Cpl Hegarty, H. 
OP W & L 815055 Cpl Sco.tt, J. 
Signaller 816006 Cpl Brads ha~v, J. 
Storeman/Dvr 8172 09 Pte Bermingham, R. 
Cook 813356 Pte Mullane, W. 
CO('lk 812065 Pte Shee han, L. 
Cook 8104-91 Tpr Clifford, J. 
Cook 815919 Pte Sheehan, C. 
Driver MT 812783 Pte Ryan, P.J. 
Driver 11T 8 073 00 Pte HOUlihan, B. 
Storeman/Driver 802396 Pte O'Brien, M. 
OP W & L 811910 Sgm CaUlfield, H. 
OP W & L 813283 Sgm OfDoMvan, J. 
OP vI & L 813370 Sgm Mullins, M. 
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No 3 Rifle Platoon 

PI HQ 

:t-l Comd 0. 8150 Lt Cregan, H.J.h.. 
PI Sgt 8024-57 Sgt Gray, P. 
Signaller 816991 Pte OtBrien, VI. 

No 1 Section 

SeC! Comd 814-796 Cp1 Dro han, P. 
2 i/c 803961 Cpl Grace, P. 
R/Man 81694-1 Pte Byrne, P • 
R/Man . Si'l~~. Pte 1udd~1l' ·0J';. . 

~ .) 0 . 
R/Mnn d1689d Pte Ca hill, J. 
R/Man 816373 Tpr or rora, L. 

LMG No 1 816976 Pte DalY, M. 

LMG No 2 816929 Pte Fi tzgerald, p. 

No 2 Section 

Sec Comd 90613 Cpl Murphy, P. 

2 i/c 814-805 Cpl o 'S hea , W. 

R/M'ln 817015 Pte Foley, M. 

R/~·1'1.n 817592 Pte HealY, M. 
R/Man 815672 Pte McCarthy, J. 
R/H')n 815576 Pte Ryan, E. 
NO 1 LHG 817091 Pte McCarthy, J. 
NO 2 LMG 817005 Pte OtDwyer, B. 

No 3 Section 

Sec Comd 815181 Cpl Cremin, S. 
2 i/c 8154-4-2 Cpl o rS ul1ivan, D. 
R/Man 8174-67 Pte OrSullivan, T. 
R/M:ln 8174-4-7 Pte OrCal1aghan, T. 
R/M:m 814-781 Pte Innes, P. 
R/M3n 8 09635 Pte McSweeney, T. 
LNG No 815877 Pte Feig her y, J. 
LMG No 817530 Pte Wr:l.ls h, J. 



.. 

PI HQ 

P1 Comd 

P1 Sgt 

Signaller 

No 1 Section 

Sec Comd 

2 i/c 

R/Han 

R/Mnn 

R/M.'1n 

R/Han 

LMG No 

LMG No 

No 2 Section 

Sec Comd 

2 i/c 

R/tvf.an 

R/Man 

R/~'1n 

R/Man 

LHG No 

LMG No 

No 3 Section 

Sec Comd 

2 i/c 

R/Mnn 

R/Mc1.n 

R/M.:ln 

R/l'1:m 

LNG No 

LMG No 

-13-

No 4 Rifle P~a~oon 

0.8171 

808993 

815577 

813 059 

815170 

816016 

816211 

815890 

803760 

815535 

816021 

805737 

808612 

816893 

800840 

803668 

815320 

813865 

805966 

813384 

808655 

816237 

817680 

817657 

813766 

817063 

817818 

!,NNE:X; I A f 

2/Lt O'Rourke, L.C • 

Sgt Hunt, J. 

Pte Lordan, F. 

Cp1 

Cp1 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Cpl 

Cp1 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Tpr 

Pte 

Cp1 

Cpl 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Kelly, M.b. 

Cronin, D. 

Sheeh'ln, D. 

Line han, B. 

HurleY, P. 

Daly, M. 

McG ..... nn, J. 

Brennan, H. 

Coffey, R. 

Kealy, J. 

orRiordan, E. 

POltler, H. 

Hogan, R. 

KirvJan, T. 

o 'M2 ho ny, D. 

Kiernan, J. 

Radford, J. 

Butler, R. L. 

Co1e!1'}3 n, B. 

Keo h.ane, M. 

Wrenne, J. 

McCann, M. 

Mci'ra m::tra, J. 

O'Keeffe, D. 
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SUPPORT P1aTOON 

PI HQ 

PI Comd 0.8166 ~/Lt Browne, T.M. 

PI Sgt 86784- Sgt Fogarty, M. 

Signaller 817717 Pte Burke, J. 

Anti Tank Section 

ATK No 1 815754 Cpl Scott, c. 
ATK No 1 816086 A/Cp1 Treacy, M. 

ATK No 2 815976 Pte O'Fraherty, C. 

ATK No 2 815304- Pte OfDl,qer, D. 

ATK No 3 813386 Pte McMar low, C. 

ATK No 3 810556 Pte orBrien, M. 

Mortar Secllin 

Se c Comd 93538 Sgt McGivney, F. 

Mor No 816727 Cpl McCoy, M. 

Mor No 808366 Cpl S hee han, M. 

Mor No 815522 Pte Dorney, J. 

Mor No 810743 Pte O'Dwyer, J. 

Mor No 812819 Pte Fanning, J. 

Mor No 816841 Pte QtBrien, J. 

Mor No 81)775 Pte Askins, E. 

1\1or No 816857 Pte Colfer, K. 

Mor No 816378 Pte Curran, M. 

Mor No 80)448 Pte Daly, A. 

MMG~tj.on 

Se c Comd 802343 Cpl Gammell, F. 

Gun No 8C62l9 Pte Burke, G. 

Gun No 803635 Pte Lo~by, T. 

Gun No 806191 Pte Burke, G. 

Gun No 816536 Pte Donnelly, J. 
Gun No 814118 Pte Walsh, D. 



-1, .. ANNEX 'At 

'C t COXPA1VY 

COY Rg 

Coy Comd 0.6882 Comdt Doheny, W. 

2 i/c 0.7678 Capt tvfa her, M. A. 

Coy Sgt 87704- CIS McCarth, R. 

CQMS 87542 CQMS Daly, M.A. 

Clerk 815438 Cp1 Mullin, A. 
Cook 94829 Cp1 OJ Flanagan, T.C. 

Driver MT 810935 Cp1 o IRourke, M. F. 

OP W & L m11258 Cp1 Quigley, J. fir . 

Signaller 810794 Cp1 Fin~lass, S.J. 

Storeman/Dr 1 ver 94821 Cp1 Cummins, J. 

Cook 8 ()) 009 Pte Gaffey, T. 

Cook 815613 Pte Carty, B. 

Cook 815589 Pte McConnell, n. 
Cook 816913 Sgm Kiernan, F. 

Driver MT 811135 Pte Fogarty, C. 

Driver MT 816832 Pte O'Connor, O. 

OP W & L 816982 Sgm Cullen, P. M. 

OP W & L 815300 Sgm o r Br i en , J. P. 

OP W & L 814878 Sgm McCorma ck, P. J. 

Storeman/Driver 815889 Pte Kelly, T.P. 



-16- ANNEX fAt 

_(f .. b.. \ 

No 5 Rifle Platoon 

Pl,.llQ 

PI Comd 0.8131 Lt Dunleavy, C.J. 

P1 Sgt 93757 Sgt Moore, J. 

Signaller 815539 Sgm mmi11, M. 

No l S~ctioD 

Sec Comd 97961 Sgt Foran, J. 

2 i/c 80722, Cp1 Moriarty, E. 

R/Man 816954- Pte Quirke, p. 

R/Man 812813 Pte Anders~n, H. 

R/Man 814675 Pte ~urtney, J. 

R/Man 8134-01 Pte Talbot, N. 

LMG No 817330 Pte O'Reilly, F. 

LMG Nt') 816115 Pte McAlister, D. 

No 2 Section 

Sec Comd 816323 Cp1 O'Connell, F. 

LMG N~ (2 i/e) 815544 Cp1 Brady, Wm. 

R/Man 81584-2 Pte McEvoy, S. 

R/Man 81594-6 Pte MeHa hon, T. 

R/Man 816319 Pte O'Leary, J. 

R/Han 810027 Pte Hynes, E. 

LMG N" 817153 Pte Matthews, J. 

LHG No 811226 Pte Browne, M. 

No 3 S~ction 

See Comd 816321 Cp1 Behan, p. 

2 i/c 813631 Cp1 Davis, J. 

R/1v1an 817898 Pte Larkin, N. 

R/f'lan 81134-1 Pte Browne, J. 

R/TVlan 811509 Pte Kelly, R. 

R/Man 814-681 Pte Doyle, T. 

LMG No 812928 Pte O'Riordam, M. 

LMG No 816105 Pte Fitzpa tr ick, B. 



Pl HQ 

Pl Cornd 

Pl Sgt 

Signaller 

No 1 Section 

Sec Comd 

2 i/c 

R,'Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

LHG No 

L:1G No 

No 2 Section 

SE' C Cornel 

2 i/c 

R/Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

LMG No 

LMG No 

No 3 Section 

Sec Comd 

2 i/c 

R/Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

R/Man 

LMG No 

LMG No 

-17-

No 6 Rifle Platoon 

0.8173 

808502 

814757 

813617 

803391 

808383 

815551 

815642 

808386 

8161 07 

817062 

812917 

814 030 

817056 

816838 

817 039 

812933 

806854 

817042 

807852 

813616 

817621 

815772 

817618 

813335 

810100 

817747 

Lt 

Sgt 

Pte 

Cp1 

Cpl 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Cp1 

Cp1 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Cpl 

Cpl 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

Pte 

ANNEX fAr 
• 

OrKeeffe, D.E. 

Loughman, J. 

Enrig ht, W. 

Cody, P. 

OI1'teill, R. 

Carroll, S. 

Troy, S. 

Dunne~ c. 
OIBrien, J. 

Fi tzpa tr ick, J. 

Kelly, J. 

McCabe~:··. C 

Shelley, M. 

Dermody, J. 

Cullen, M. 

Coleman, R. 

Mor timer, A. 

Connolly, J. 

Dempsey, R. 

furman, J. 

Phelan, T. 

QUinn, M. 

Stokes, V. 

McGrath, D. 

Dowling, T. 

Kavanagh, D. 

Marum, J. 



-18- . ~ .. 
'" AN~X rAt 

SUPPORT PLA1'OON 

PI HQ. 

PI Comd 0.7964 Lt Taylor, D. J. 

PI Sgt 802312 Sgt Murphy, W. 

Signaller 810945 Pte Regan, D. 

MMG Section 

MMG No 813257 Cpl Donohue, J. 

MMG No 8162 03 Pte McPadden, M. 
MMG No 816202 Pte Buckley, C. 
MMG No 816287 Pte Lennon, M. 
MMG No 816439 Pte SweeneY, E. 
MMG No 810489 Pte Curry, B. 

84 Anti Tank Section 

ATK No 809084 Cpl Feery, J. 

ATK No 811528 Cpl Flana gan, T. 
ATK No 816228 Pte Fuery, J. 
ATK No 815263 Pte Gilligan, M. 
ATK No 816272 Pte Finn, W. 
ATK No 816264 Pte Fallon, E . 

81 mm Mortar Section 

Sec Sgt 94318 Sgt McManus , R. 
Mortar No 99830 Cpl Nice11, P. 
Mortar ..... Uo 8 03974 Cpl Irwin, P. 
Mortar No 815328 Gnr Mulvihill, J. 
Mortar I~o 814589 Gnr Daly, W. 
Mortar l~o 817802 Gnr O'Reilly, E. 
Mortar No 815701 Gnr Sweeney, M. 
Mortar Nn 815698 Gnr Fla herty, R. 
Mortar No 804870 Gnr Nugent, J. 
Mortar No 817557 Gnr Gallag her, J. 
Signaller 804869 Gnr l'1angan , p. 



-19- ANNEX '~r 

AE,MD CAR GROUP 

GlLliQ 

GP Comd 0.6313 Comdt Kelly, T.B. 

2 i/c 0.7569 Capt Smyt h, B. p. 

Tec h Offr 0.7886 Lt Leaney, C. P. 

CIS 91198 CIS Of S ull1 van, M. 

CQMS 425362 CQHS Carroll, J. 

Fi tter HT Sgt 811965' A/Sgt Glee s~n, p. 

Fi tter MT Sgt 811931 A/Sgt tEyes, J. 

Cook Cp1 98,83 Cpl Maguire, J. 

Cp1 Fitter MT 813128 A/Cpl o 'Br ien, T. 

Cpl Fitter MT 814339 A/Cpl Dunne, p. 

Driver APC 815941 Cpl O'Neill, J. 

Driver APC 8 09454- Cp1 Deegan, R. 

Driver MT 812737 Tpr Breen, H. 

Storerran Driver 804-027 Tpr HeManus, D. 

No 1 Section 

Sec Comd 0.8045 Lt Stapleton, T. 

Comd Armd Car 417782 Sgt Whi te, p. 

Gnr OP 808602 Cpl Keegan, D. 

Dvr Armd Car 812315 Tpr o I T-bra, p. 

Dvr Armd Car 815060 Tpr Povey, W. 

Gnr OP 815656 Tpr O'.Maheney, A. 

No 2 Section 

Sec Comd 92590 Sgt Byrne, J. 
Comd Armd Car 809449 Cpl Ginty, J. 

Gnr OP 815088 Cpl Hogan, D. 

Dvr Armd Car 814059 Tpr Keenan, E. 

Dvr Armd Car 1">17192 Tpr Cnl'J:'olly M. 
Gnr OP 802987 Tpr Maher, S. 



-20-

N~ 3 Secti~n 

Sec Comd °.8172 

Comd Armd Car 805278 

Gnr OP 95924 

Dvr Armd Car 813081 

Dvr Armd Car 812516 

Gnr OP 815770 

Nn 4 Secti("ln 

Sec Comd 435980 

C omd Ar md Car 812927 

Gnr OP 808513 

Dvr Armd Car 816475' 

Dvr Ar md Ca r 816751 

Gnr OP 816697 

~P ATRI1~ T1 ON S 

0.6745 

0.7343 

815438 

814211 

317901 

~ 

0.7778 

REPLACEMENTS 

0.6671 

0.3122 

Co:udt 0 t Shea, H. P. J • 

Comd t CQhi 11, H. D. 

Cpl Mullin, M. 

C;)l Doron, J. 

Pte Fitzpatrick, P. 

Capt MeN a.nar a, C. 

Comdt Sheahan, D. 

Capt Kiernan, M. G. 

ANNEX r 1~ I 

~jLt Nas h, P. J. 

Sgt Evans, D. 

,'$.gt ', Kenefick, M. 

'I'pr Ikyls s, J. 

'I'pr Reid, R. 

Tpr Mo~re, C. 

Sgt Morris, D. 

Cpl fuyes, G. 

Cpl McEvoy, J. 

Tpr O'Meara, F. 

Tpr Ca llaghan, J.J. 

Tpr Cowman, S. 

MO, 9th lot Gp 

MO, 9th Inf Gp 

I C f Coy, 9th l:-u Gp 

fl.'l! Coy, 9th I::lf Gp 

t A' Coy, 9th I t:1f Gp 

Tpt Officer, 9th Ir~ Op 

Medical Officer 

Me ,-~ iC:ll Off ic er 
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